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Nixon to accept Republican 
nomination 

MIAMI BEACH 
President Nisan, αν unica for the 
time in ‘his career, was due last δ sight to accept the Republi 
Party’s nomination as ite eal ential candidate and is 
on his way ‘to 5 landslide win in 
November, according to almost ν᾽ avery delerate there. - 
Bavide hin 85 he was to acknow- 

edge his party’s call was his own 
selected running mate, Vice-Presi-— 
dent Spiro Agnew. Tt will be the 
some team that won in 1968. . δ ᾿ ἃ prepared statement, ‘Vice- 
resident Agnew called on Amer- 

to maintain “one 
America” instead of for forces who 

“speech accepting his party’s nomi- 
iation to run for a second term 85 
Vice-President, Mr, Agnew repeated- 

‘~“y sounded the theme of “one Amer- 
᾿ ca” and “all Americans.” 

Delegates to the convention have 
. . already indicated the warmth of the 

Maas 

oo 
% 4847 votes to one. 

* sree 
- with a wildly enthusiastic demon- 
stration on Tuesday night after they - 

by 

which awaits the President 

vad given him the nomination 

᾿ς Mr. Nixon's acceptance speech, 
. oresidential Press Secretary Ronald 

Ziegler told reporters yesterday, 
.“will discuss in clear terms the 
ithoice the nation faces on the great 
ssues of 1972 at home and through- 
γαῖ the world” 
Mr, Ziegler rejected suggestions 

shat Mr. Nixon was going to make 
3 major announcement. He cau- 
sloned reporters not to speculate 
chat the President would make any 
major announcement on the Vietnam 
peace negotiations or other major 
ssues, 

The President flew to Florida on 
‘uesday from Washington and 
vatched on television at his Key 
Biscayne home near Miami the 
ubliant scenes which accompanied 
us renomination. Red, white and 
dlue balloons showered down from 
he rafters of the hall and young 
Nixons] rs snake-danced 
hreugh the aisles with a band 
laying “The Saints Come Marching 
in.” 

Iran to buy 
£100m. U.K. arms 
“ONDON (Reuter). — Iran is buy- 
‘ng several hundred light tanks and 
-econnaissance vehicles from Britain 

_--ind is negotiating on other multi- 
nillion sterling guided missile and 
zaval orders, it was disclosed yes- 
erday. 
Under the arms deal the Iranian 

army will get squadrons of the 
‘ast Scorpion light tank and the 
ox armoured reconnaissance ve- 
ucles worth about £30m. 
Fresh contracts for Iran's anti- 

uircraft defences are also under ne- 
‘rodiation with the British Aircraft 

‘47m, order for Rapier guided mis- 
4 {ath orter which ‘last June got 8 

; viles, 
There was no comment from the 

defence Ministry op 8 press report 
hat the Shah had also ordered 
.aval communications equipment: 

‘pend another £20m. on corvette 
pport ships and patrol Doats. 
The report in the “Daily Express” 
timated that with contracts for 
llow-on spares and training pro- 

".“rammes the total value of the or- 

ers would be “far beyond” £100m. 

{LOSCOW. — Apparently worried 
ions, the Communist or; 

some 
6 Middle East was “Yllusory.” 
A major article by “Pravda” 
iter V. Bolshakov said it pointed 

at both U.S. political parties in 
heir electioneering platform had 

dven their support to Israel. It also 

‘armed that the Israed and Amer- 

osely and that American soldiers 

1 Europe and the U.S. Sixth Fleet 

: the Mediterranean are standing 

- # ready with support. ἢ 

It also claimed that U.S. intei- 

gence had handed over information 

Israel about Egyptian airfields. 

The article complained of the lack 

: solidarity among the Arab states, 
ad about the “reactionary policy 

ἢ certain monarchi¢al regimes.” 

Bolshakov reviewed assertions 
hat Israel will never withdraw from 
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President Nixon, with his wife behind him, waves to 

ime. 
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- Were awa 
- made on 

weleomers at 
Miami airport on Tuesday after his arrival for the Republican national 
convention. (AP radiophoto) 

Nixon commitment to Israel 

‘power politics’ — McGovern 
CHICAGO (INA). — Democratic 
presidential nominee Senator George 

McGovern charged yesterday that 

the Nixon administration's commit- 

ment to Israel “is an instrument of 
power politics that began just this 
year when the Soviets began their 
military build-up in the Mediter- 
Yanean.” Mr. McGovern, in a speech 
before the Chicago Board of Rabbis, 
said, “For three years the Nixon 
administration followed policies of 
refusing to supply arms and other 
support unless israel withdrew from 
vital security areas. This policy 

exacerbated tensions In the Middle 
Bast, encouraged terrorist tenden- 
cles, and precipitated what the 
“New York Times" called ‘the most 
serious crisis in America-Israel re- 
lations in history'.” 

Mr. McGovern said that he had 
always called on Congress for di- 
rect negotiations between the par- 
ties to the conflict. He also warned 
that the Nixon administration “will 
go back to its policy of dealing 
with the ΟἹ sheikhs and trying to 
impose Big Power solutions” as soon 
as the Russian threat in the Midd'e 
Bast subsides. 

Morocco-Egypt ties 

‘highly strained’ | 
PARIS (INA). — Moroccan officials 
and government-controlled informa- 
tion media yesterday attacked 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat for 
having failed to congratulate King 
Hassan If on his escape from as- 
sassination last week. 
The tian President's attitude 

is termed “openly inimical” and 
Moroccan officials were quoted as 
saying that Moroccan-Egyptian re- 
lations are “highly strained.” 

However, ‘the στ Pts news 
agency Meghreb 6 Te- 
ported yesterday that resident 
Sadat had in fact conveyed wishes 
of “good health and happiness” to 
King Hassan on Monday. 
.The agency said ‘the message was 

contained in a an inscription made 
in the visitor’ book at the Moroccan 
embassy in Cairo by Mr, Mohamed 
Adil Mourad, secretary-general of 
the Egyptian Presidency, who went 
to the embassy to convey his own 

«Pravda? warns Arabs 

“against relying on U.S. 
in Soviet-Arab rele- about 2 rift 
yesterday the hopes “Pravda” said 

Arab ljeaders for matual understanding with the US. on 
ihe  --ς 
Arab lands occupied in the 1967 war 
and noted Israel has refused to com- 
ply with the 1967 U.N. resolution 
calling for withdrawal. He said Is- 
rael is “developing” Arab lands and 
pumping Arab oil in Sinai~ 
* “Pravda” said “fresh deliveries of 
Phantom plames and other arms sup- 
plied to Israel under U.S. foreign 

aid confirm once more that Wash- 
ington’s cooperation with Tel Aviv 
ke wing.” 

“Pravda” said “far-sighted Arab 
leaders want consolidation of Arab 
countries on an anttim 
basis." The newspaper sald the 

Arabs’ real friends are the Soviet 
Union and other Communist coun- 
tries who have consistently called 
for withdrawal of Israeli troops from 

Arab ‘territory. (AP, Reuter) 

OTELS 

congratulations on King Hassan's 
escape from the attack. 

Mr. Mourad asked the embassy 
to inform King Hassan “that the 
President has followed the recent 
events in Morocco with deep anxiety. 
Be sends the king his sincere wishes 
for good health and happiness.” 
Moroccan officials underline the 

fact that only two ‘Arab leaders, 
Libya's Muammer Gaddafi and 
Anwar Sadat, had failed to send con- 
gratulatory messages. Gaddafi is an 
open enemy of King Hassan’s re- 
gime and Radio Tripoli has syste- 
matically called for his overthrow 
and murder. 

Diplomatic circles in Rabat be- 
Heve that Morocco may recall its 
ambassador in Cairo as a sign of 
the current strained relations be- 
tween the ‘two countries. Morocco 
will also stop supporting Egyptian 
policy and giving its backing to the 
hard-pressed Cairo regime, the cir- 
cles say. 

AID TO EGYPT 
The semi-official Moroccan news- 

paper “Le Matin” bitterly attacked 
Sadat yesterday recalling that “Mo- 
rocco was always present and ready 
to help Egypt in tts hour of need.” 
The paper claims that Morocco was 
ready to send a division to the Is- 
reel front in June 1967, and “it is 
not our fault if the Egyptian sol- 
diers fled, leaving behind their shoes. 
before our soldiers could come and 
help them.” 

The Post Arab Affairs Correspon- 
dent reports that Moroccan security 
forees yesterday raided the news- 
papers of the ultra-mationalist Istik- 
lal (Independence) party and con- 
fiscated all copies for the second 
Gay running. The authorities gave 
no reason for the raid of ‘the Arabic- 
language “Al-Alam” and the French- 
language “L'Opinion" dailies, which 
yesterday reportedly avoided discus- 
sing the political crisis which arose 
after last week's attempted assas- 
sination. ᾿ : 

The government's move against 
the Istiklal party was seen as 8 
sign of escalated warfare between 
the Moroccan monarch and the op- 
position parties. 

A number of people who were 
closely associated with General Mo- 
hamed Oufkir, Morocco’s Defence 
Minister who shot himself after last 
week's assassination attempt, have 
been arrested, well-informed sources 
said. 
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World Jewish 
parley due 
on Sept. 4 

Jerasalem Post Reporter 

A conference of world Jewish 
leaders will be held in London Sep- 
tember 4 to coordinate the cam- 
paign against the head tax im- 
posed on Soviet professionals 

h to emigrate from the 

ee eee τὰς being ὃ ie conference ein: i 

by Arye Pincus, Chotertas op the 
World Ziontst Organization, and wili 
include a broad spectrum of the 
Jewish leadership from Europe and 

¢ North and South America, The num- 
ber of persons attending has not 

. yet been determined. 
Meanwhile, Mordecai Par-On, head 

Of the Zionist Organization's Youth 
: and Hechalutz Department, called 
|} Upon the department's 32 represent- 
atives serving abroad to organize 
Students throughout ite free world 
in the campaign. He urged the 
adoption of diverse and dramatic 
tactics to attract the attention of 

; the communication media, 
Mr. Bar-On said it was important 

that the Jews in the Soviet Union 
of the efforts being 
Debalf and he called 

for a wide-scale use of telephone 
aa telegraph to inform them, 

. Pincus yesterday called on 
3,000 Hadassah women concluding 

| their convention in New York to 
exercise their influence in Jewish 
pepailacgirmtiae and women's or = 
ions throughout the U.S. in the 

Sight. Η 
The campaign will be a main 

ἢ item on the agends of the Zionist 
tion's Board of Governors 

and the plenary of the Zionist 
Executive when tt meets in Jeru- 
salem next week. 

No schcol for 

first-graders 

September 1 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Virtually all first- 
grade and compulsory kindergarten 
classes — and some seventh- and 
ninth-grade classes, too — will be 
Closed in the major cities on Sep- 
tember 1, the first day of the new 
school year. The Histadrut Teachers 
Union told the Government's chief 
labour relations officer yesterday it 
is going ahead. with its threatened 
strike. 

The localities to be affected by 
the strike, starting September 1, are 
Tel Aviv, Haifa, Jerusalem, Beer- 
Sheba, Hadera, Netanya, Petah Tik- 
va and Rehovot. Eindergartens in 
Jaffa will be an exception. 

The Union has the power to keep 
Kindergartens and arst-grade cias- 
ses closed, as it threatens. But the 
Sirke wili De less cifecuve if «πὲ 
Seventh grades — almost com- 
Pletely ineffective in the ninth gra- 
des — since the teachers of the 
higher classes are primarily affilia- 
ted with the Secondary School 
Teachers Association, the rival of 
the Histadrut Teachers Union. 

The Union claims the reason for 
the strike is the Education Minis- 
try’s refusal to agree to a gradual 
reduction of over-crowding in class- 
rooms. At present the average class 
size is 40 pupils in grade school 
classes and 35 in kindergartens. 
Meanwhile, in the Knesset Edu- 

cation Committee yesterday, the 
chairman of the Secondary 
School Teachers Association pro- 
tested at the “elementarization of 
secondary schools," junior high 
schools especially, because of the 
advent of elementary school inspec- 
tors (who heave no experience in 
the high schools) in the secondary 
school system. This makes it difficult 
for high school teachers to inte- 
grate in the new junior high school 
network, he said—although the 
Planners of the school reform estab- 
Ushed that secondary school teach- 
ers should have priority in junior 
high school jobs. 

Mr, Elad Peled, Director-General 
of the Education Ministry, said it 
has proved impossible to bring the 
two rival unions together. “The dis- 
pute between the two teachers’ or- 
ganizations could cause the collapse 
of the entire school system,” he 
warned. 

(The Secondary School Teachers 
Association ig a break-away group 
from the Histadrut Union, but now 
includes the vast majority of high 
school teachers. The Union has been 
Opposed tothe reform which brought 
about the junior high school net- 
work because it fears it will lose 
membership to the rival organiza- 
tion.) 

Algeria gives up 
hijack ransom money 

PARIS (AP). — The $im. ransom | 
taken to Algeria by the black group 
who hijacked a Delta Airlines DC-8 
‘pn the U.S. East Coast on August 1 
was turned over to F.BI agents by 
the Algerian authorities yesterday. 
The agents flew into Orly airport 

in France last night from Algiers, 
carrylng the ransom money in two 
black satchels. The money was im- 
Mediately loaded into an armoured 
ear and driven away, and airport 
authorities said the twe U.S, agents 
would take it on to the U.S. this 
morning. 
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Mrs. Meir blasts ‘s ive tax” ROME REPORTS: 

Knesset calls world Arab diplomats 

fight against Soviet 

ransom of Jews 
By HIRSH GOODMAN, Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The Knesset yesterday unanimously adopted a resolution denoun- 
cing the Soviet head tax imposed 
emigration visas as a violation of human 

on Jewish Focfesstonals requesting 
ghts and an insult to 

humanity aimed at cutting off the Jewish population of the Soviet 
Union from their brethren in Israel, their historical homeland. 
The resolution, which was pre- 

sented jointly by all factions of the 
House apart from the New Com- 
munists and the Communists, who 
did not attend, called on the Soviet 
Government to rescind the shame- 
ful ordinance and on governments, 
parliaments, intellectuals, religious 
leaders and sclentists of the world 
to act towards this end, After the 
session the Speaker, Mr. Israel Ye- 
sheyahu, said that a copy of the 
resolution would be sent to parlia- 
ments the world over. 

The eight-point resolution assured 
Jews in the Soviet Union that the 
entire population of Israel and the 
world Jewish community would 
stand solidly behind them until the 
Sovist authorities could be con- 
vinced to cancel ‘this new threat. 

In a statement fo the House, 
Prime Minister Golda Meir said 
that the new tax was reminiscent of 
the slave trade. Whereas slaves 
fetched prices in accordance with 
their physical strength, the Soviets 
have now produced a tariff based 
on mental prowess. 

Of those Soviet Jews who have 
already emigrated to israel, she 
said, some 20 per cent would have 
been eligible for the new tax, whick 
she reported varied from 4,000 rub- 
les for a graduate of a cooperative 
institution, to 20,000 rubles for the 
holder of a doctorate. 

NO LIMITS 
She revealed that only a few 

days ago reports reached Israel 
that the Soviets were considering 
imposing a tax on Jews who had 
completed high school as well, 
noting that those who have chosen 
to adopt a policy of blackmall know 
no bounds or Limits. 

There are 100,000 Jews in the 
Soviet Union for whom the Soviet 
authorities have received emigra- 
tion requests from relatives in Is- 
rael, but who are still being held 
captive, she said, calling the new 
tax just another step in an overall 
anti-Jewish policy being adopted by 
the Soviets aimed at deterring Jews 
from applying for exit visas and 
further limiting Jews in Russia 
from obtaining an education. 

She said the new tax had to 
be paid over and above the 940 
rubles each Jew over the age 
of 16 leaving the Soviet Union was 
required to pay, and added that 
since the tax was individual for 
each one who had obtained 2 higher 
education, some families were being 
forced to pay the exorbitant sums 
several times over. Another con- 
seguence of the inhuman tax was 
the: wire Splitting of families, she 
gai y 

Saying thai the new head tax 
was the most serious limitation to 
be’ implemented by the Soviet 
authorities up to now, she added 
that the alm of the decree was 
anti-Jewish and-the contents anti- 
humanitarian. Israel and the Jewish 
people the world over will not give 
in to ithe inhuman decree, with its 
cruel intentions and disastrous re- 
sults, she said. This was not 8 
struggle with which only Jews in 
Israel identified, she concluded, but 
a struggie facing the entire Jewish 
People — a struggle for the unity 
of the Jewish People. 

BETUEN OF CAPITALISM 
Gahal’s Menahem Begin said that 

with the Russians introducing a ta- 
riff for each grade of intelligence, 
one gets the impression that ca- 
pitalism has returned to the So- 
viet Union. He quoted a report by 
a Soviet official stating that on the 
average one year’s study at an in- 
stitution of higher learning in that 
country costs 940 rubles, and that 
the same official had calculated that 
professionals returned the State's 
investment after only three years 
work in their respective profes- 
sions. Most of those asking for per- 
mission to emigrate to Israel, he 
said, had worked far longer than 
three years before submitting their 
requests, pointing to the fact that 
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there was absolutely no justification 
for the Soviet head tax. 

Moreover, he continued, all citi- 
zens of the Soviet Union had been 
forced to give the State a loan of 
one month's salary — a loan which 
was never returned to Jews leaving 
the country, just as these Jews 
who had worked for years lost all 
their pension rights the minute they 
emigrated. These sums alone, he 
said, not only covered the cost of 
education, butt in fact meant that 
it was the Soviet Union who owed 
the Jews money and not the other 
way around. 

Mr. Begin outlined a three-point 
plan aimed at pressuring the So- 
viet Unlon into canc the de- 
cree. He called on Jewish youth the 
world over to hold constant vigils 
outside Soviet embassies and lega- 
tions, and said that the Israeli dele- 
gation to the United Nations should 
concentrate their efforts on propa- 
gating the inhuman implications of 
the tax. He concluded by calling on 
the “scle~tists of the world to 
unite” in an effort to negate the 
tax, an< asked that an interna- 

(Continued on page 3, col. 6) 

Israel envoys to appeal 
to gov’ts on rensom 

The Foreign Miinister instruct- 
ed Israel envoys throughout the 
world to ‘appeal to their host gov- 
ernments for intervention h the 
Kremlin on the ransom morey issue. 
Israel's envoys will brief their host 
governments on the facts of the 
new law and on Israel's opinion of 
it — as expressed by the Prime 
Minister in her speech to the Enes- 
set yesterday. 

At the same time, the Isreel 
embassies and legations will launch 
an information campaign to be sext 
through the media, to influence u- 
blic opinion abroad, 

involved in 

terror acts 

news! r said yesterday. 
ther reports ΤΙ there were 

fears terrorists might retaliate to 
force Italian authorities to release 
two Arabs jailed in Rome for al- 
legedly trying to blow up an El Al 
jetliner. 

Turin'’s “La Stampa" quoted police 
sources as saying they had indica- 
tlons the two Arabs were about ito 
receive faked passports to leave 
Italy. According te the paper, the 
Passports were being prepared at 
the embassy of an unspecified Arab 
country in Rome. It said Italian au- 
thorities were planning to ask di- 
screetly for the replacement of the 
two Arab diplomats. The tivo, “La 
Stampa” said, were using diplomatic 
immunity to organize Palestinian 
terrorist activities from Rome. 

The Foreign Ministry declined to 
comment on the report, x 

According to other reports, the 
Rome offices of three unidentified 
airlines have received letters 
threatening reprisals in order to get 
the youn Arabs arrested in the 
booby-trapped phonograph case out 
of jail, 

Police meanwhile were looking for 
a third man whom they suspect to 
have been anu accomplice in the 
sabotage of the ἘΠ Ai plane. 

They said he staved in Rome 
under the name of Omar Narwan, 
29, of Jordan. But they added they 
had reason to believe this was a 
false name. 

Weapons found in 
Arab’s Cologne fat 

BONN (INA). — Police yesterday 
found a large quantity of weapons 
and explosives when they raided the 
apartment of an Arab living in Co- 
logne. 

‘The 41-vear-old Arab is belleved 
to he a member of the Palestinian 
terrorist organization “Black Sep. 
tember.” which was responsible for 
the murder of four Jordanians ia 
Bruehl, near Cologne in February. 

Jail for Jewish biologist 
MOSCOW (UPI}.— Jewish biologist 
Tiya Glezer, labelled a “moral de- 
generate” by Soviet medie, began 
a three-year sentence at a corrective 
Jabour colony yesterday for writing 
letters which slandered the Soviet 
Union, the newspaper “Moscow 
Pravda” said. 
Jewish sources said the letters 

concerned the problems of Jews in 
the Soviet Union. 
Glezer, a 40-year-old former senior 

scientist εἰ Moscow Stete Usiver- 
sity’s biological soil faculty and a 
specialist in brain anatomy, pleaded 
guilty at Tuesday's trial in Moscow 
City Court to charges of “fabri- 
cating and spreading slanderous 
documents, undermining the ‘Soviet 
state system," the newspaper said. 

He was arrested in February, 
shortly after applying to emigrate 
to Israel. 

“Glezer did his best to curry fa- 
vour with his spiritual mentors from 
Israel] and besmirch our socialist 
society, the same society which edu- 
cated him, gave him a job and 
opened the road to the sciences,” 
the newspaper said. 

It called him a moral degenerate 
behind a “filthy, disgusting” letter 
writing campaign to Soviet officials, 
certain foreign embassies and news- 
papers which “discredited... our 
state system.” 
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There was πὸ immediate indication 
where Glezer would serve his three- 
year sentence. Since February, he 
has been held in Lefortovo prison 
on the outskirts of Moscow. 

The trial came only days after 
it became known that the Soviet 
Union is now imposing heavy pay- 
ments on people with higher educe- 
ἶσα who wish to emigrate to 15- 
rael. 

WRITTEN PROTEST 
In Lonlon. ENA said tbat Jewish 

sources in the Soviet Union have 
reported that a group of Jewish 
academics have written to the De- 
puty Minister of Finance in protest 
against the new levy. They have 
now received a reply stating that 
Jewish graduates should be grateful 
that they are not requested to re- 
pay the costs of their high school 
education, their primary school edu- 
cation, their kindergarten education, 
and the medical treatment they re~ 
ceived since birth. 
A Soviet physicist, Valerii Cha- 

lidze, himself not a Jew, has called 
the new tax “egal and immoral," 
Reuter reported from Moscow. 
Talking to Western journalists, Mr. 
Chalidze said: “The situation is like 
8 restaurant where a guest is in- 
vited to eat without charge and 
then presented with an enormous 
bill.” 
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first-rate survey of 

the field. 
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The Austrian Ambassador and Mrs, 
Arthur Agstner gave a farewell 
reception at their residence in Ra- 
mat Gan yesterday on the eve 
of the envoy's departure upon 
the termination of his tour of duty. 

* 

Mr, John P. Wentworth, Commercial 
Attache at the U.S. Embassy, yes- 
terday called on the director-general 
of the Manufacturers Association, 
Mr. Peleg Tamir. 

« 

Today's weekly meeting of the Tel 
Aivv-Jaffa Rotary Club at the ZOA 
House will be devoted to organiza- 
ton business, 

- 

MEMORIAL MEETING 
On the occasion of ‘the 30th day 
after the death of Yehuda Almog, 
& memorial meeting was held yes- 
terday afternoon at the Culture Hall 
at the foot of Masada. Tourism 
Minister Moshe Kol was among the 
Speakers. 

Aluf Eli Zetra, from Washington, D.C., 
after ending his tour of duty az Mili- 
tury Attache at the L[srae! Embussv. 
(By El Ab. 

Nr. David Rapksel, president of SO0th 
Century Fox, tu discuss distribution of 
the Israeli film “Nurit."” «By ΤῊ Αι. 
Mr. Υ. ‘Plotkin, manager ef Tita. 

from a_month's European ‘business tour. 
Mrs. Emma Scharer, Detroit, Michigan. 

DEPARTURES 
Mr. Eytan Ron, Ambassador to Japan, 

to Tokyo, following home leare. 
Mr. Aharon Wiener, managing direc- 

tor of Tahal. to Colombia, Nicaragua 
and El Salvador, to discuss irrigation 
projects in which the company is en- 
Zaged there. and to New York for a 
conference on water-msuurces develop- 
ment. 

PAGE TWO 

Egyptian general 

Cairo wished 
to attack 

The Egyptian army was ready to 
launch an attack on Israel on the 
night of May 27, 1967, but was pre- 
vented by the Russians from doing + 
so, according to Lt.-Gen. Salah Ed- 
din Hadidi, chief of Egyptian intel- 
ligence during the Six Day War. 

In his book “Until the 1967 War,” 
which is to be published soon, Gen- 
eral Hedidi confirms for the first 
time that the Russians misled Egypt 

ou 

5 
pe 

into believing that Israel was about ?- 
to attack Syria. This went counter 
to the estimate of Egyptian intel- 
ligence, the author says. 

Setected chapters from the book 
have begun to appear in the Le- 
banese weekly “Al Hawadeth.” 

The writer says Jordan tried to 
warn Egypt on the morning of June 
5 that Israeli planes took off — but 
the message was never received be- 
cause the transmission code was 
changed that morning. In any event, 
the general claims in his book, the 
attack on land began 90 minutes 
before the attack on the airstrips. 
He says further that the area 

commands were moved from their 
positions, that the general staff 
moved from an airport to Cairo 
headquarters by taxi after the at- 
tack began, and that communica- 
tions with the commander of the 
eastern front were cut off after 
Field Marshal Amar, who later com- 
mitted suicide, gave the retreat or- 
ders. 

3 dead on road 
‘Two men were killed in an acci- 

dent yesterday on the Belt Horon- Ρ' 
Latrun road, in the Ramallah area. 
Another man, a pedestrian, was kill- 
ed Tuesday evening in Hoion. 
Mohammed Ja‘afri, 25, and Omar 

Abdu-Hillal, 44, from Abu-Dis near 
Jerusalem, were killed when a truck 
driven by Bisa el-Massri, in which 
they were passengers, went out of 
control on a downgrade. The truck 
first smashed into a private car 
parked at the roadside, injuring its 
two occupants, then travelled on at 
great speed and turned over into 
a ditch, killing Ja’afri and Abu- 
Hilal 

Δ 53-year-old man from Holon, 
Meir Vishansky, was killed Tuesday 
evening by a car as he was crossing 
Rehoy Hama’apilim. He died shortly 
after being admitted to Donolo Hos- 
pital The driver was taken into 
custody. 

No decision to drop 
‘white’ licence plates 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
Customs officials are to 

drop the requirement ‘that duty-free 
vehicles carry a white frame around 
their licence plates — on condition 
that the police take over supervisory 
responsibilities. A police spokesman 
said yesterday, however, that the 
Police could not. 5 
: The suggestion that the white 
frames be dropped was first made 
several months by the Im- 
migran. Absorption Ministry. It was 
seen as a way to remove ἃ source 
af friction between newcomers and 
veteran settlers who might resent 
seeing new cars being driven by 
immigrants while they themselves 
had none. 

- The suggestion was revived a few 
days ago by Hillel Seidel, head of 
the immigrant absorption desk at 
the Histadrut, who pointed out that 
only 15 per cent of all eligible im- 

WE WiSH TO CONVEY OU: 

migrants make use of their rights 
to purchase duty-free cars. (Of 
10,000 cars requiring white frames 
sold in 1971, 4,000 went to im- 
migrants and the rest to persons 
with physical disabilities.) 

Mr. Seidel asked customs offi- 
cials to eliminate the white frame. 
They replied that they would, pro- 
vided the police took over respon- 
sfbility for checking out misuse 
of duty-free privileges. Last year, 
customs officials found more than 
150 instances of duty-free cars that 
had been illegally transferred to 
persons without duty-free privileges. 

A spokesman for Police Minister 
Shlomo Hillel said yesterday that 
no such request had yet been re- 
ceived. He said, however, that in 
view of the manpower shortage and 
the already heavy work load, “this 
is a burden we can’t accept today.” 

Ἕ, DEEPEST SORROW TO 

THE FAMILY OF OUR ESTEEMED COLLEAGUE, 

TOLLY HAIN 
ON HIS UNTIMELY DEATH. 

PURCHASING MANUFACTURING Drv. 

TO SELMA BARBAN 

We share in your grief 

on the death of your 

MOTHER 
Israel Chemical Fibres Lid. 

HELENA (HEDY) BICKER 
has been taken from us for ever 

The Family 

She will be laid to rest today, August 24, 1972. 

The fonerai will leave the Sanhedria at 2 p.m. 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of our 

beloved busband, son, father and brother 

Dr. Amnon 
(Alfred Wulkan) 

A. Gaash 

The faneral will leave today, Thursday, August 24, 1972 from 

the Great Synagogue, Herzliya, for the Herzliya Cemetery. 

IDA WULKAN, mother 

EVA GAASH, wife 

LIOBA and TALI, children 

SHLOMEIT TURIN and FAMILY 

ROBERT WULEAN and FAMILY 

Flag-bearing demonstrators in the rally for Dkrit 
from Rehavia toward the traffic light at the Valley of 
their protest march yesterday. They are on their way to the Prime 
Minister's Office in the Kirya. 

convention 
till December 

Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — The Mapam Secre- 

a tarlat yesterday decided to postpone 
the party convention for another. 
month and hold it in mid-December. 
The decision, was taken after the 
party organizers found there would 
be insufficient time to clarify issues 
and prepare study material before 
@iections, which have to be held a 
Taonth before the convention. y 

There is a growing contest be- 
tween the veteran 
Mapam aud its younger members, againgt 

F more radical in outlook, who would 

Bir’im descend and 
Cross during the 

(Weiss) 

Raya leads 2,000 in 
march in Jerusalem 

over Bir’im, Ikrit 
By ABRAHAM BRABINOVICH, Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Archbishop Joseph Raya led more than 2,000 Arabs and Jews in 
Jerusalem yesterday in a march from Jaffa Gate to the Prime 
Minister's Office to piead for the return of the Bir’im and Ikrit 
evacuees to their villages. 
Except for some minor scuffies 

with youths identified by police as 
Jewish Defence League members, 
the three-kilometre march went off 
eacefully. 
Archbishop Rays, head of the 

Greek Catholic community here, car- 
ried neither a cross, as he said 
originally he would, nor an-Israeli 
fl2g, as he subsequently said he 
would. Instead, the Archbishop 
strode with a golden-headed staff. 
Among those flanking him in the 
first row of marchers were Knesset 
Member Uri Avneri, writer Dahn 
Ben-Amotz, and a Druse sheikh 
from the Galilee. 

‘The marchers set off from the 
parking area outside Jaffa Gate at 
425 pm. down Mamila Road. 
Among the signs they carried were 
“Cry Beloved Country” and “No 
Security Without Justice.” In addi- 
tion to several hundred former resi- 
dents of Bir'im and Ikrit, there were 
Arabs from other Galilee villages, 
members of Rakah (the New Com- 
munist List), 50 members of the 
Greek Catholic Cathedral Choir from 
Haifa, Jewish leftists, intellectuals 
and politically unaffillated persons 
Sympathetic with the villagers’ de- 
mands. 

A, group of Black Panthers march- 
ed near the head of the procession. 
They distributed leaflets extolling 
the principle of free demonstrations the τ 

‘Prime Minister’s window. in a democratic state. “We will fight 
with all our 
person or body 
interfere with this 

Panther leader Kochavi Shemesh 
told The Post the leaflet was intend- 
ed as a warning to the J.D. If the 
latter made any attempt to inter. 
fere with the march, he said, the 
Panthers would move against them. 
Asked what he thought about the 
issue of Bir'tm and Tiit, he said 
the villagers were fighting their bat- 
te with words and demonstrations 
— not with explosives — and, there- 
fore, the Government should accede 
to their request. ° 

At the head of a procession was 
an enclosed jeep atop which sat 
two march organizers leading a se- 
ries of chants over 8. loudspeaker. 
The chants were in Hebrew and 
Arabic. “Justice to Tkxrit.” “Justice 
to Birim.” “This is the ‘beloved 
country.” The marchers wore bDlue- 
and-white badges with the names of 
the villages and carried scores of 
Israeli flags. The procession was well 
organized and kept In hand by 
ushers. ἢ 

Residents of Rehavia turned out 
to watch as the marchers passed 
down Rehov Ramban. One of them 
was the distinguished Israeli philo- 
sopher, Prof. Hugo Bergman. Pale 
and leaning on a cane and a wo- 
man’s arm outside his home, the 
89-year-old professor spoke with aif- 
ficulty when asked by a reporter 
what he thought about the demons- 
tration. “The Government isn’t 
right,” he said. “They should let 
them (the villagers) return” 
A contrary opinion was expressed ; 

by a group of about 30 counter-de-- 
monstretors, most of them in their 
mid-teens, who were waiting for 
the marchers at the intersection of 

Zorea: No war . 
without cruelty . 

ee e 
and injustice 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

“After the return of the eva- 
cuees to Bir'im and Ikrit comes 
the evacuation of (Jewish) Jaffa; 
and, if you know the geography 
of Israel, after Jaffa comes the 
sea,” declared Aluf (res.) Meir 
Zorea, head of the Israel Lands 
Authority. He was speaking yes- 
terday at a luncheon at the Israel 
Museum, Jerusalem, attended ai- 
so ‘by his host for the day, Mayor 
Teddy Kollek, and by Mr. Kol- 
lek’'s Arab affairs adviser, Mr. 
Yehoshua Paimon. 

Mr. Zorea said he “sympathiz- 
ed with the evacuated families of 
Birim and Tkrit,” but claimed 
the issue had to be viewed from 
a broader perspective. “‘There is 
a conflict between two peoples 
over the same land, and the State 
of Israel has always sought to 
arrive at a settlement in this 
conflict. But there is no war 
without cruelty and injustice,” he 
said. 

‘Thousands of pounds have been 
lovested tn Gush Halav, where 
many of the evacuees live in 
elght-room homes, he said. “We 
have reclaimed our ancestral he- 
ritage for its full price,” he de- 
clared. 

Ag to the controversial subject 
of building in Jerusalem (where 
“land reseryes are very limited, 
despite many expropriations”), 
Mr. Zorea said he was in favour 
of erecting many tall buildings 
in West Jerusalem, but not near 
the Old City. Ἢ 

Archbishop J 
: oo ᾿ 

(Phote-Emka) 

Ruppin and Ben-Zvi Roads. 
“Fatah, Fatah, you're all Fatah,” 

they shouted. 
Another chant was “Jews to Heb- 

ron, Raya to Lebanon.” : 
‘There was some pushing, a few 

exchanges of blows, and consider- 
able shouting as the two groy 
moved up Ruppin Road One of the 
counter-demonstrators, identified by 
police as members of the J.DL., 
tipped ἃ sign off the vehicle at the 
head of the procession. A thrown 
stick caught a J.D. youth in the 
face. ᾿ 

An earlier attempt by J.D.L. lea- 
der Rabbi Meir Kahane and some 
of his followers to approach the yat Tivon, who won 
Archbishop's group near Jaffa Gate 
‘before the march got under way 
was blocked by police, and Rabbi 
Kahane was not seen again. 

Outside the Prime Minister's Of- 
fice, Archbishop Raya climbed atop 
the jeep and addressed the crowd. 

“This demonstration is not 
against the Government,” he said 
“Tt is not against anyone. This de- 
monstration is for justice, and jus- 
ce will triumph.” He urged the 
villagers to stand fast in their 
demands. His words in Arabie were 
translated into Hebrew. Then, speak- 
ing in the i 
gestured towards the window of 
Mrs. Meir’s offices and said, 
“Madame Prime Minister, sha- 
lom. Peace and love to you... What 
we sow today we shall .reap to 
morrow. If we sow love and equa- 
l?ty today, what a beautiful country 
‘we will be tomorrow—united, stand- 
ing together, Jews and Arabs. The 
rst fruit of this. marvelous har- 
vest is this beautiful march today.” 
As Archbishop Raya descended 

from the jeep, a group of Jewish 
and Arab youths fommed an im- 
promptu circle, clapping their wands 
and chanting “Jewish-Arab frater- 
nity.” The procession then dispers- 
ed quietly, an hour and a half after 
it had begun. 

Police Minister Shlomo Hillel fol- 
lowed the demonstration in ἃ car. 
Overall control of the efficient police 
escort was exercised by newly ap- 
pointed Inspector-Genereal A+haro: 
Sele, who 
tration in a command vehicle. 

Israel and 

the Games 

which 
tomorrow in δου But 

18 ΠΟ reason why some- 
. Israeli rs should 
not be Se genre in 
the: future, writes Jobn 
Wosner in ‘tomorrow's 

‘POST WEEK-END MAGAZINE 

Also in the magazine: 
© Mea Shearim at 99° 
® A layman's guide to 

rabbinical elections 
9 The Jewish vote and 

US. polities re τς 
® An Israeli af. the 

Venice Biennsle Ὁ 

im | 
‘the demons- |" 

τ prefer to break away from the 
- Alignment agreement with the La- 

; hour Party. 

Division 
abide arty rulings. 
aero take ΑΝ at a national party 
forum, they said. - 

Tennis meets 
get under way 
in Siem, T.A. 

JACK LEON 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

competitions in Tel Aviv and J 

- nior Championships start on Sun- 

day, and the annual Israel Interna- 

The Hapoel tournament, which 
continues until Saturday, includes 

some 100 youngsters, including play- 

poel club chairman Meir Szucs told 
The Jerusalem Post. 

Particular interest focuses on the 

in New England. The four include 
Israel’s most talented girl racquet, 

romising: 

the under-15 singles at the hands 
PS of his club-mate Jeff Goodman, a 

recent immigrant from the U.S. 

However, a much bigger upset W88 tHouse the Party accused the Soviet. 
the first-round -elimination of Tel 

Aviv Hapoel's Tan Wintman, seeded 

under-18 singles. Wintnran’s con- 

queror was Menashe Bernat of Kir- 

5-7, 6-2, 6:2: 

year is upoy us 
their homes, in bunkers 

«εἷς tenets of socialism, ̓  
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Μ ore protests ‘against Soviets 

French trade union, ᾿ 
press blast ‘ransom’ 

Sy JACK MAURICE | 
- Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

PARIS. — France's soclalist-orten- τ ὖ 

seeking to go to Israel. 

Chamber of Commerce, 
protest’ 

ing the country. . : 
The French ‘union 

veritable Tan- 

: President of the Ra. 
public to with. the Soviet 
authorities in order to put ‘ag 

to such measures.” - 
. The foreign editor of “Le 5 
Yo," 

This right’ 
lated by ἃ devious method, ‘the hy. 
Long ot whieh makes even 

(Continued from page One} », TEL AVIV. — A spate of toon tional scientific conference be held would not have been. able 
Ε g & ἕ ἐ He τ R 3 | i 

Foreign 
mittee, Mr. Halm Zedok, noted 

ciffeally stetes that 
right of all citizens of. 
Union to acquire an education, and |: 

ers from some dozen kibbutzim, Ha- that i is the State's inherent .duty said 
to provide this education." 

Public pressure: has-been s 
ful in getting the Soviet 
ities to alter unjust decisions in! 

has stayed away from . dex 
bate on Soviet Jewry up: to πού." 
Mr. Shmuel Mikunis.of the Com- 
munist. Party is currently abroad, 
but in a statement -issued’ in: the 

authorities of contravening the ba- 

National Religious Party said that 
the Soviet price lst tended to re- 
mind one of ‘the ‘Nazi “contributions 

if # were not for the Jews directly 

burdem of safeguarding our security. Jsraeli εἰποῦν 
stmosphere to our sekilers with watmth and 

ifibec 
eed ; ἃ. population if 
sei REE 

In essence équivalent to trade in 
A beings — conjured up his- - 

clations. with demands 
made by 
lease of J 
regressive a oppressive lepisla- 
“ton completely out of touch with 

Mr,.Isser Harel of the State List 
‘on the Soviets to remember” 

that Stal had achieved nothing 
with regressive measures — in fact . 

on the struggle. He predicted that 
this is. exactly what will happen | . 

- 

‘designed to prevent ‘Jews from leay- 4 : 

pane: τ 

ἦτ be only united the opposition and 7". 
second bebind Giora Spieler in the Mr. Avraham. Mejamed. of . the. gave them further incentive to carry *-- 

with the -‘Soviet Jews. Their desire j-- . 
an impressive tist,” and reminded the Soviets that to emigrate to their homeland will 

never be quenched, ‘he concluded. a 
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Insistence on women’s pay 

No end. in sight to Elite strike 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Higtedrat will 
insist on equal starting pay ‘for 
women workers at Elite, a high- 
level meeting of trade union leaders 
and local labour councils in the areas 
involved in the Elite strike, resoly- 
ed i hee ane 

e meeting was called to clarify differences between the of 
the Food Workers Union, Mr. Hlie- 
zer Bar Haim, and Mr. Menahem 
Ariav, Secretary of ‘the Nezareth 
Labour Council. Mr. Artav had sug- 
seme net work be resumed at 
once management accepted a 
Proposal for a job evaluation study 
on Pe issue. 1 

. Yehoshua Woschine, 
head of the Trades Union Ros id 
ment, told The Jerusalem Post yes- 
terday that job evaluation was a 

deems possible is that this year 
women be paid one pound fess than 
the men who start at 111170 daily. 

The management accepts tne 
11.11.70 minimum for men, ..but in- 
sists women should be paid a salary 
nearer the figure fixed in the na- 
tional agreement on minimum wages, 
that is 11425 per month. The figure 
for the Hiite men’s minimum would 
be about 1,480. 

Some 300 women workers from 

as far afteld ay Safad in the north 
and Beersheba in the south yester- 
day. attended 2 meeting in golidari- 
ty with the women involved in the 
Elite strike. - 

“The issue of one pay scale for 
all workers is going to be settled 
once and for all before the Hlite 
strike is over,” promised Alisa Ta- 
mir, chairman of the salaried wo- 
men workers’ division of the His- 
tadrut, in ‘ther opening address, 

Iwo separate scales for men and 
women are against the faw: yet 
the fact is that in Hlite and many 
other factories, women earn between 
30 per cent and 50 per cent less 
‘than their male colleagues,” she 
said,. adding that in the past, when 
similar issues had cropped up, wo- 
men had been offered legal aid by 
the Histadrut but had said they 
were: afraid to stand up for ‘their 
Tights. 

/“Industrielists take the view that 
the’ women’s wages are sufficient 
for’ ‘clothes and cosmetics: yet the 
reality of Israeli life is that both 
parents in a family need to be 
equal wage earners if they are to 
give their children decent educations 
and not itve in slum conditions," 
continued Mrs. Tamir. 

EXezer Bar Haim, Secretary of the 
Food Workers’ Union, warned “the 
strike is only starting now” (it is 
already in its fifth week) “and 

what we are “for ate mini 
mal rights. Even if afl our claims 
are met, the monopolists of the 
sweets and chocolate industry will » 
still be left with vast profits.” 
The workers, he said, would like 

to return to work in a few days, 
before the High noddays — but 5 
they will hold out as long as ne- 

Another speaker who gave her 
full ‘backing ‘to the equal rights for 
women demanded by the Elite strik- 
era was Mrs. Shulamit Aloni: “Simee 
the foundation of the State of Is- 
rael no fight was more justified 
than this one, It is high time em 
ployers ceased to consider women 
workers as an inferior community: 
if all men are equal it jis impos- 
sible to accept different pay scales 
for different sexes —- the whole 
issue is ‘an insult to the status of 
every woman in the country, from 
the Prime Minister down to the last 
mother and teenager.” 

“We'll fight to the end,” confirmed 
one Elite worker, Carmela Jefet, 
to this reporter. She had not, she 
said, taken on other work — though 
many of her fellow workers had 
found other employment. Many 
would probably not return to Elite 
even after the strike was over. After 
13 years in the sweet wrapping de- 
partment, she took home an average 
IL500 per month “including pre- 
miums, overtime and a long hard 
day’s work." 

Steep rise 

In wages 

for 1972 
ως TEL AVIV. —. Incomes of Israel 

wage earners will rise 26 per cent 
in 1972 in money terms and more 
‘than 10 per cent in real terms, 

In addition an 8 per cent rise in 
real terms has already been assured 
for 1973 by collective agreements 
signed this year, Mr. Eifraim Dovrat, 
economic adviser to the Minister of 
Finance told the Israel Management 

_ Centre at the Tzavta club here yes- 

“ 

terday. ) 

Since most agreements mm from 
the beginning of the calendar year 
but have been signed only recently, 
large retroactive payments will be 
paid out during the coming months. 
This will increase purchasing power 
and result in more inflationary pres- 
sure, Mr. Dovrat warned. 

Sanbar: 

Cut national 

spending or 

LAW AND ORDER 
POLICE DRIVE 
IN TEL AVIV 

TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv: district 
police 
against crime in the area, with 
the ald of a Border Police cont- 
ingent that will take up its 
duties on Sept. 11, Nitzav David 
Ofer, the new commander of the 
.Tel Aviv Police District, told 
reporters yesterday. 

Nitzav Ofer said that notwitb- 
standing the acute shortage of 
police manpower, only 18 per 
cent of applicants were accepted 
into the force. He believed the 
press was partly to blame for 
the manpower shortage because, 
he said, of its criticism of the 
force and the fact that it mini- 
mized the role of the policeman. 

TRACTORIST 
ς HELD FOR 

᾿ς MURDER 
ASHKELON., —- The girl whose par- 
tially burned body was found near 
Moshav Beit Hashikma on Tuesday 
morning has been identified ag 
Esther Hizkiya, 19, a kindergarten 
teacher’s aide from ‘the Shimshon 
quarter in Aghkelon. 

' - ΤῊΘ girl’s funeral was held yes- 
afternoon, and two hours iater raise taxes “SiS we toes 

TEL AVIV. — The Governor of the 
Bank of Israel, Mr. Moshe Sanbar, 
said yesterday that next year's na~- 
tional budget will have to be slashed 
to neutralize inflationary pres- 
sures expected during the next few. 
months. The only other alternative 
is to raise taxes, Mr. Sanbar said 
in an address to the Israel Cham~ 
ber of Commerce. 

Mr. Sanbar said monetary mea- 
sures taken by the Bank of Israel 
to absorb money from the banks, 
had blocked the spread of infla- 
tionary trends. But these measures 
would have to be discontinued in a 
month or two so as not to cause 
8 severe shortage of credit. 

“Because of the growth of the 
Israeli economy a certain amount of 
inflation must exist," said Mr, San- 

impact and escalation.” 
The businessmen complained to 

Mr. Sanbar that hardships were 
caused by a distorted taxation sys- 
tem. They also demanded a reform 
in the bank credit system. 

the father’s absence. The suspect, 
picked up Tuesday night, is a 24- 
year-old tractor driver from Ash- 
kelon, whom Esther Hizkiya re- 
portediy met only the day before 
the murder. 

Police sources said yesterday the 
girl died of strangulation, while 
struggling with the Killer. They 
found her shoulder strap wound 
‘about her neck. The killer had'tried 
to burn the body In an apparent 
attempt to conceal traces of - the 
crime, but fled the scene when the 
fire began to spread through near- 
by thorn bushes. 

Police got on the tracks of the 
suspect after a friend of the victim’ 
told them Esther had made a date 
with him, and that he had picked 
her up in a jeep. Msther had pre- 
viously been reported missing by 

o——=e"-— bar, “our job must be to block its her family. 
The Hizkiya family, with eight 

other children, came here 17 years 
ago. The father, Yosef, complained 
to police of Esther's disappearance 
Monday night, saying she never re- 
turned home ijate, πω 

Boys stole phone tokens, apologize to Peres 
Five Tel Aviv boys have apolo- 

yized personally to the Minister of 

Jommunications for fiiching tokens 

‘rom a public phone booth in their 

wighbourhood. 
The Government Press Office an- 

younced yesterday thet Minister 
shimon Peres had received a letter 

from the ‘ive boys, who Hve in 
Rehov Tur-Malka, Yad EHahu, 4 
southern quarter of Tel Aviv. The 
senders enclosed a receipt for 8 
IL25 contribution to Magen David 
Adom, explaining that this was in 
atonement for their wrongdoing. The 
boys said they returned the tokens 
to the police. 

Accord with Haifa 

Port foremen 

irks dockers 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — The port management 
last night reached agreement with 
the 120 port foremen on introducing 
an incentive pay system starting 
next Sunday. Following the agree- 
ment the foremen will this morning 
suspend their no-overtime sanctions, 
which they started a fortnight ago, 
to press their demand for incentive 
pay. 

Although the management de- 
clared the agreement would “in πὸ 
way result in any change in the 
working methods or organization” of 
the port workers, the dockers’ sec- 
retary, Yisrael Garber, told The Post 
that the men would “resist” the 
system, 

“We were not consulted. The fore- 
men’s work is based on ours, and 
if their methods are changed so will 
ours, and to this we continue to 
object," he said. In April introduc- 
tion of the system was foiled be- 
cause of the workers’ resistance. 
The dockers fear that the change 

for the foremen is only the thin 
edge of the wedge leading to a 
change of their work organization, 
which they have strenuously re- 
sisted. It is now possible that the 
agreement with the 120 foremen will 
lead to a new dispute in the port. 

Captured boat fram 
Rafah — not Egypt 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
GAZA. — The fishing boat captured. 
north of Bardawil on Tuesday is 
not an Egyptian craft as originally 
reported, but a boat belonging to a 
group of Rafah fishermen. The boat, 
with four men eboard, was detained 
by a Navy patrol for fishing out- 
side the permitted area. 

Gaza man held 
for bid to kill 
wealthy father 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
GAZA, — Gaza police on Tuesday 
arrested a 20-year-old man who al- 
legedly admitted he planned to have 
his father murdered with the help 
of two assassins, Police acted after 
an informant told them of the plot. 
Father and son were known 'to have 
quarrelled about money, and the 
son reportedly wanted to inherit his 
father’s property. The father is said . 
to be a praminent merchant. 

The son told police he hired two 
men to shoot his father and told 
them ‘he would leave the gate to the 
family home unlocked at night. He 
sald he gave the two men 8 pro- 
missory note for IL5,000 to be paid 
after the murder was committed. He 
also gave them IL80 on account. It 
was left up to the two “hired guns” 
to find a gun. 

Police are still looking for ‘the 
two hired men. 

et gts ied 

Senator Frank Church and Mr. Myer Feldman (foreground), former 
adviser to President Kennedy with Finance Minister Pinhas 
Sapir in Jerusalem yesterday. Senator Church, 2 close adviser to 
Democratic candidate George McGovern, is in Israel on a five-day visit. 
Yesterday he called on President Shazar, Hebrew University President 
Avraham Harman and attended the Knesset for the Soviet Jewry 
debate. In the evening he was guest of honour at a dinner tendered 
by Foreign Minister Abba Eban at his home. : 

Technion changing exams to 

admit non-science majors 
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Technion entrance exam- 
inations are to be revised, starting 
in January, to give high school 
graduates who did not major in 
maths or science 2 fair chance of 
admission, The Post learned yester- 
day. The decision, recently taken by 
the Senate of the Institute of Tech- 
nology, will affect the spring 1973 
freshman class. 

The level of the examinations will 
not be lowered, but mathematics 
and science requirements will be 
eased. 

The Post was told that the aim 
is to encourage gifted students of 
the humanities to try for admission 
to the Technion. 

The change was reportedly made 
because the Technion is concerned 
about competition for incoming 
freshmen from the engineering de- 
partments of Tel Aviv University 
and the University of the Negev. 

High school science majors could 
apply in the past only to the Tech- 
nion, as the country's sole technolo- 
gical university. With two more 
“addresses” for university candi- 
dates, the Technion feared its sup- 
ply of qualified applicants might not 

Referee fined 

IL2,000 for 

smuggling try 
RAMLE. — International football 
referee Moshe Ashkenazi, 32, of 
Petah Tikva, was found guilty 
in the Magistrate's Court here 
this week of smuggling, import- 
ing without ἃ licence, -evading 
payment of taxes and submitting 
a false document. He was fined 
IL2,000 or two months imprison- 
ment. 

‘Mr. Ashkenazi, who owns 8 
sports shop in Petah Tikva, ar- 
rived in Lod Airport from the 
Far East on May 4. He declared 
only personal clothing and some 
wood products. However, a search 
of his luggage revealed 500 bath- 
ing ‘suits, 10 transistor radios, 11 
tape recorders, six Parker pens, 
five umbrellas, a ug, a set of 
table linens, cutlery, a TV set 
and three cameras. The goods 
were subject to 147,500 in cus- 
toms duty and 124,500 in pur- 
chase taxes. 
The Court did not accept Mr. 

Ashkenazi’s claim that he was 
confused at the airport because 
of the many sport fans who came 
to welcome him. Judge Zion Aluf 
said his reasoning will be hand- 
ed down after the court recess. 

The judge also recommended 
that Ashkenazi be permitted to 
release the confiscated goods 
after paying the duties and taxes 
due. (Itim) 

Abraham Moses Klein, 

Canadian poet, dies 
MONTREAL (AP). Abraham 
Moses Klein, one of Canada’s best 
known poets, died on Monday. He 
was 64. 

Klein was one of the original 
“Montreal schooi" of who in- 
troduced modern poete techniques 
to Canada in the late 1920s, 

be sufficient to maintain its high 
standards. 
A Technion education expert told \ 

The Post he believed liberal arts 
graduates might become “better all- 
round engineers" ‘than science grad- 
uates—once they make up the re- 
quired level in mathematics and 
Physics, which are the basic sub- 
jects for all Technion freshmen dur- 
ing their first year. “Those who can't 
make the grade in these subjects 
will drop out. But those who do, 1 
believe, will be much more aware 
engineers, who will consider not only 
narrow technological problems, but 
the impact of their work on ecology 
and on society as a whole.” 
He predicted that the best of the 

science students would go into re- 
search, while the arts men would 
work in applied engineering. 

The new change in entrance re- 
quirements is the second made by 
the Technion this year. Before the 
last examinations, held in July, the 
Technion decided to admit science 
majors who had an average of at 
least 8 in their matriculation exams 
without making them sit for the en- 
trance examinations, This move too 
was designed to keep the Technion 
in the running for the most talented 
high school graduates. 

PROF. EPHRAIM Katchalski of the 
Weizmann Institute in Rehovot on 
Monday received the Sir Hans Krebs 
medal donated by the Lord Rank 
Research Centre at the opening 
session in Paris of the International 
Congress of the Federation of Eu- 
ropean Biochemical Societies. 
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Hunger strike 

by Haifa 

slum dwellers 
Jeryealam Post Reporter 

Hara, — About 40 men, women 
and children yesterday began a 
hunger strike outside City Hall to |} 
back up demands for improvement |- 
of conditions at their municipal 
housing project in the Bayside in- 
dustrial zone. 

They want closure of @ nearby 
Ὁ stone crushing plant and improved 

sanitation and health services. 
The area has been designated for 

slum clearance and two-thirds of 
its residents have been given hous- 
ing elsewhere. 

The strikers rejected as inadequate 
a written undertaking by Acting Ma- 
yor Yeruham Zeisel to convene 
within a week the relevant govern- 
ment and local agencies to deal with 
their grievances. 

Mr. Zeisel complained to police 
that the squatters were interfering 
with work, but the police declined 
to intervene, stating that the square 
outside City Hall was public. So 
long as the squatters respected the 
law, police would take no action, 
they said. The Gahal faction in the 
City Council has asked the acting 
mayor to convene the Council to 
discuss the hunger strike. 

Mrs. Rose Matz- 
kin (left) was 
elected 15th na- 
tional president 
of Hadassah at 
the closing ses- 
sion yesterday 
of Hadassah's 
convention in 
New York. Mrs. 
Matzitin, who has 
served as vice- 
president, and as 
national chair- 
man of the 
Youth Aliya, 
Zionist Affairs 
and Tourism de- 
partments, suc~ 
ceeds Mrs. Faye 
Schenk. 

700 Gazans to 
Egyptian colleges 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — Egypt will accept 700 
college students ‘this year from the 
Gaza Strip — and not 2,000, as re- 
ported by an arternoon paper yes- 
terday Military Government sources 
told The Post yesterday. The same 
number — 700 — were accepted in 
1969 and 1970. None were accepted 
in 1971. 

Sources in the Muilitary Govern- 
ment said they believed the report 
about Egypt accepting 2,090 stu- 
dents was part of a propaganda cam- 
paign launched by a pro-Egyptian 
Gaza Strip group against Gaza 
Mayor Rashad Shawa who recently 
obtained 3,000 Jordanian passports 
for Gaza Strip students who wish 
to study in Arab universities. 

GOREN URGED 
TO IGNORE 
SLANDERERS 

TEL AVIV. — The Tel Aviv Re- 

ligious Council yesterday protested 
at the “campaign of denigration” 
being aimed at Tel Aviv-Jaffa Chief 
Rabbi Shlomo Goren. They urged 
the Chief Rabbi to ignore the slan- 
derers. 

Rabbi Goren has come under in- 
creasing attack of late from ultra- 
orthodox circles following his entry 
to the elections to the Israel Chief 
Rabbinate. 

Hebrew Ὁ. : 

promotions 
The Hebrew University of Jeru- 

salem announces the promotion of 
the following: 
To Full Professor: Drs. Yehoshua Ar!- 

eli Modern History), Aharon Barak 
rCommercla} Law), Menachem Elon (Jew- 
ish Law), Ephraim Harpaz (French Clvi- 
lization), Benjamin Kirgon (Inorganic and 
analytical Chemistry), Shimon Klein 1Bo- 
tany}, Melech Perek (Poultry Science 
and Animal Hygiene), Zwl Winnick (Psy- 
chiatry!, and Shaul Yatsir (Experimenta) 
Physics). 
To Associate Professor: Drz. Nissim 

Bar-Yaacoy iInternatiunal Relations). Ye- 
hoshua Ben-Arleh (Geography!, Arich 
EBen-Naim tJnarganic and Analytical 
Chemistry), Amiran Carmon (Neurology, 
Fellx Dothan (Applied Physics), Avraham 
Gal (Theoretical Physics), Avraham Ginz- 
burg Botany). Sholom Jacob Kahn 
{English Language and Literature), Urt 
Lelbowitz 'Neurclogy), Stantey Levin 
IPedtatrics), Nehemia Levtzion (African 
History!, Mushe Maoz «History of the 
Islamic Countries), Dan Pagis (Hebrew 
Uiteraturei, Amnon Pazy (Mathematics), 
Marshall Sarnat 1!Business Administra- 
won), Ζτὶ Schiffrin (Asian Studies), Eti- 
ezer Schweld :Jewlsh Philosophy and 
Kabbala), Mordecal Shalit fNeurosur- 
fery). Saharon Shelah (Mathematics), 
Glora Simchen (Genetics), and Nathan 
Spiegel Classics). 

To Cliniesl Associate Professor: Drs. 
Abraham Abrahamov (Pediatrics), amd 
Shimon Gitelson (Medicine). 
To Senior Lecturer: Drs. Yalr Avny 

1Organic Chemistry). Frajda Bartfeld 
tFrench Language and Literature), Zvi 
EBentwich «Internal Medicine), Tlan Chet 
tAgricultural Microbtalogy), Joseph Dob- 
kin (Physiology!. Arieh 1. Durst (Sur- 
gery), Nachum _ Gross i+ Economics), 
Michael Heler «Human Biochemistry), 
Ruth Kartun-Blum Modern Hebrew Lit- 
erature!, Yaacov Katan (Plant Pathol- 
ogy). Amia Lieblich (Psychology), Av- 
roham Loyter ¢Blological Chemistry. 
Ezra Mendelsohn Contemporary Jewry 
and Russian Studies), Saul Merin (Oph- 
thalmology!, Michael Michman ‘Organic 
Chemistry), Moshe Oliver «Ophthalmol- 
ogy), Yehoshua Porath (History of the 
Amb Countries in Modern Times), Omri 
Ronen ‘Comparative Literature and Rus- 
sian Studies), Mira Rothenberg (French 
Language), Eytan Sass (Geology), lan 
Sela (Virology — Faculty of Agriculture), 
Yair Sharay (Oral Medicine), and Abra- 
ham Zioczower tSocivlogy). 
To Clinical Senior Lecturer: Dr. David 

Berson ‘Ophthalmology: to Teacher: 
Mr. Ezra Kadvorl tHebrew’. 

Stress on geriatrics 

IL20m. hospital for Jerissalem 
By JUDY ZURAKOV PEBES 

Jerusalem Fost Reporter 

Jerusalem's first Government hos- 
pital — Misgav Ladach — is to be 
erected within the next three years 
with the aid of funds raised by 
the world Sephardi community, in 
cooperation with the Ministry of 
Health. 
An agreement to this effect was 

signed yesterday by Health Minister 
Victor Shemtov, Deputy Minister 
Abdul Azziz Zuabi, Deputy Director- 
General Baruch Padeh, Mayor Teddy 
Kollek, representatives of Misgav 
Ladach, and by representatives of 
the Sephardi Community Council in- 
cluding Messrs. Elie Eliachar, Moshe 
Tocatly, David Siton and Reuven 
Kashani. 

The first contribution toward the 
building of the new 400-bed hospital 
— which will probably cost “well 
over IL20m.,”" informed sources said 
— was received recently from a 
Bulgarian Jew now residing in the 
U.S. The anonymous coptribution was 
$750,000. Additiona] pledges have 
been received from several Sephardi 
communities around the world. 
The site of the new hospital has 

not yet been chosen, but it will 
probably be built in the south of 
the city (Ramat Rahel and Gilo 
have been mentioned as possible 
sites). The Board of Governors of 
the hospital is seeking a site of up 
to 50 dunams, it was learned. 

Mr. Kashani told The Post last 
night that planning and construction 
would begin immediately because of 

the pressing need for additional beds 
in the Capital. He said it should be 
completed within two and a haif or 
three years. 

Although the new hospital will 
include all the departments of a 
modern general hospital, its em- 
phasis will be on geriatrics, Mr. 
Kashani said. 

The present site of Misgav La- 
dach — now a 30-bed maternity 
hospital — is in Rehov Halamed- 
Hei, Katamon. It will be abandoned 
when the new hospital is finished 
— although it is now planning to 
add another storey for the interim 
period. Mr. Kashani said it was not 
yet clear whether the present hos- 
pital would be sold with the pro- 
ceeds to be invested in the new 
building, or whether it would be 
turned over to the Health Ministry 
or the Municipality. “But I hope 

Lod Airport to get 
synagogue soon 

LOD AIRPORT. — The airport is 
to have a modern synagogue, op- 
posite the terminal ‘building. The 
appropriate instructions have ‘been 
issued by Transport Minister Shimon 
Peres, at the request of Religious 
Affairs Minister Zerah Warhaftig, 
it was announced yesterday. 

Planning of the synagogue ‘has 
already begun. The building, which 
will cost about IL250,000, wili be 
financed partly by the State and 
partly by private contributions. 

{t will continue to serve some 
medical function,” Mr, Kashani said, 
“perhaps as a psychiatric clinic.” “ 
Misgav Ladach Hospital was es- 

tablished in 1854 in the Jewish 
Quarter of the Old City (near the 
site of State Comptroller LE. Ne- 
benzahl's house). It functioned there 
until 1948, when the Old City was 
captured by Jordan and the hospital 
completely destroyed. It took only 
three days for the staff of the hos- 
pital to reopen a make-shift clinic 
on the Katamon site of the present 
hospital, Mr. Kashani said, and that 
hospital has operated non-stop since, 
(It was to Katamon that most of 
the refugees from the Jewish Quar- 
ter fled.) ᾿ 

An institute for the study of 
Sephardic Jewry will be erected on 
the ruins of the original hospital, in 
the Jewish Quarter, Mr. Kashani said. 

Sports award 
TEL AVIV. — An annual prize for 
sports journalism, named after the 
late doyen of Israeli sports writers, 
Alexander Alexandroni, has been 
established ‘by the Maccabi World 
Union. The L750 prize will be 
awarded this year for 8. sports re- 
port describing in about 1,000 words 
an event at the Munich Olympics 
dealing with Jewish or Israel par- 
ticipants. 

Final date for the submission of 
entries to World Maccabl headquar: 
ters is October 1. The award will 
be made during Hanukka. ᾿ 
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TEL AVIV — 
NEOT AVIV 

The last word in luxury — the tallest, biggest and 
best apartment complex in Tel-Aviv. Luxurious 
5-room apartments close to everything the city 
has to offer. Every modern convenience: 

2 elevators, underground parking, garbage chute, 
individual heating, and more. 

Anglo-Saxon: 14 Rehov Frishman, Tel. (03) 242341. Anglo Saxon: 3 Rehov Εἰ Al, Tel. (03) 930251 

HERZLIVA PITUAGH 
HERZLIYA CREST 
WITH PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL 
An entire apartment residence near the sea, in 
Herzliya Pituach. Lush green parks and gardens, 
private swimming pool, spacious 5 and 6-room 
apartments, equipped with every comfort and 
luxury. Unheard of extras like large dining area, 
formica kitchen cabinets, garbage disposal. 

AALOT 

planted in the garden 

$42:000 

Your big chance to live in a real house, with your 
own garden, garage, 6 spacious rooms plus large 

dining area, all comfortably heated. And — if you 
buy soon, you are eligible to participate in 

Anglo-Saxon’s free draw for a rose garden, to be 

Anglo-Saxon: 5 Rehov Rambam, Tel. (03) 921086 

RAANANA 
COTTAGES, 

of the lucky winner. 

1L.192,000% 



Spassky and Fisch 
draw in 17th game 

REYEJAVIE (Reuter). — The 17th 
game of the world chess champion- 
ships ended suddenly in a draw here 
last aight and Bobby Fischer now 
needs only 2), points from seven 
games to become the first American 
to take the title. 

Russian world champion Boris 
Spassky, with the white pieces, play- 
ed with more vigour than he had 
been showing previoualy, but the 
players agreed to a draw on the 
35th move. Fischer now has 10 
points and Spassky seven. 

Fischer claimed 2 draw on an 
apparent Spassky blunder, invol- 
ving a three-time repetition of 
moves rule. 

After Spassky's 45th move, only 
20 minutes into the game, Fischer 
started and, leaning forward, seru- 
tinized the board. He beckoned to 
chief referee Lothar Schmid, who 
walked over and checked the score- 
sheet. 

Confirming one position had in 
fact occurred three times -— on the 
41st, 48rd and 45th moves — Schmid 
ordered a draw. 

Spassky looked stunned. 

The 17th game had been adjourn- 
ed on Tuesday night after 40 moves 
and although many experts predict- 
ed a draw, it was felt that Spassky 
had a slim chance to win. 

But apart from the opening 41st 
move last night, when Spassky 
brought his rook over to his queen's 
side and Fischer moved up a pawn, 
the two simply moved their rooks 
‘backwards and forwards, 

Each time Spassky’s rook threat- 
ened Fischer's, the American moved 
one square, going to and fro between 

er French F.M. has 

talks on Mart 

with Brandt 
BONN (AP). — French Foreign 

here from Paris yesterday for a 
one-day round of talks with Chan- 
cellor Willy Brandt and other Bonn 
‘icials on the proposed Common 
Market summit meeting. 
Schumann's visit, to he followed 

today by ἃ similar visit to London, 
was the latest in a series of con- 
sultations building up to a meeting 
next month in Rome of 10 foreign 
ministers who are expected to de- 

planned October summit. 

French President Pompidou's latest 
on the summit, conferred 

with Brandt, Bonn Foreign Minister 
Walter Scheel and Economics and 
Finance Minister Helmut Schmidt 
before returning to Paris yesterday 
afternoon. 

king seven and king eight and hoid- 

ing the game to a deadiock. 
Both players turned up on time 

for last might’s play — Fischer 
surprising everyone by his puzc- 
tuality — and they shook hands 
in an unusually friendiy gesture. 

The moves include those before 
No. 40, which before Tuesday's ad- 
journment were not transmitted in 
time to appear in yesterday's edi- 
ee Spassky plays white, Fischer 
b 

Second murder 
trial for 

Abdul Malik 
PORT OF SPAIN (UPI). — The 

ma = Σ death sentence pronounced on form- 
= Be = Pause = Eas ΓΑ ΤΗ er British Black Power leader Ab- 

89. dul Malik will not be carried out 
- until he is also tried for the murder 
: Of English divorcee Gale Anne Ben- 

son, 2 Trinidad judge has ruled. 
Judge Evan Rees, who on Mon- 

day sentenced Malik to hang for the 
murder of Trinidadian barber Joseph 
Skerrit, on Tuesday set August 30 
as the date for preliminary hearings 
on charges of first degree murder 
against Malik for the machete killing 

Mrs. Benson. 
of phe bodies of Skerrit, 24, and 
Mrs. Benson, 27, were dug out of 
the garden of Malik’s suburban 
Arima home in late February when 
police were investigating a fire in 
the house. Malik was visiting Guy- 
ana at the time. 
Abdul Malik —- alias Michael Χ -- 

made a six-point appeal on Tues- 
day against his conviction. 

3) 0 - 
43. ‘R(BI)-BS, B-K8; 
45, B(B1)-B2, drawn. 

STRIKE. — A general strike was 
deciared in Gibraltar yesterday in 
protest at the governor's decision 
to call in troops to man the elec- 
tricity generating station to keep 
the colony's electrical supplies flow- 
ing. 

oie 

TOUR VE'ALEH 

ὡς ΟΝ 
ὌΝ 
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CANCER. — A detective in Sydney 
died of cancer caused by the con- 
stant rubbing of his shoulder 
holster against a malignant mole. 
His widow will receive a £6,180 ex- 
gratia payment. 

“IHE LIVING ISRAEL” 
Tonight, Thursday, August 24, 1972, 8.30 p.m. Moadon Maoleh, 
Tel Aviv. 
Tourist and Newcomers Club, 109 Rehoy Hayarkon, 
(near Dan Hotel). 

PANEL: Mrs. Naomi Rabinowitz, Chairman Seniors Branch, 
Tel Aviv, Ass. of Americans and Canadians in Israel. 
Arieh Chapman, Tour Ve'Aleh. 

Admission Free. Everyone Welcome. Air Conditioning. 

Friday Night, August 25, 1972, ONEG SHABBAT, 9.00 p.m. 
Thud Shivat Zion Synagogue, 86 Rehov Ben Yehuda, 
opposite Deborah Hotel 
PANEL: Mr, Moshe Posner — Subject, “JEWISH HUMOUR" 

Moderator: Arieh Chapman, Tour Ve'AJeh. 
‘Admission Free. Everyone Welcome. Air Conditioning. 

SAIGON (UPI). — Communist 
forces threatening South Vietnam's 
second largest city of Da Nang 
shelled the city with heavy rockets 
for ‘the first time in the war yes- 
terday and launched attacks on its 
outer defences, field reports said. 

It was the third attack on Da 
Nang in a week but in the other 
two attacks the Communists used: 
small mortars. 
American jets and B-52 bombers 

fiew the largest number of strikes 
in three months on Tuesday, the 
U.S. command said yesterday. Most 
of the attacks were aimed at Com- 
munist troops threatening South 
Vietnamese positions in the northern 
sector. 

Military officers at Da Nang said 
six huge 140mm. Soviet-made rock- 
ets, the largest convenonal rocket 
in the North Vietnamese armoury, 
smashed into the city before dawn 
yesterday, wounding 11 civilians and 
destroying five homes. 

South Vietnamese Marines around 
Quang Tri took 8 heavy artillery 

INVITATION. — French fitm di- 
rector-producer Claude Lelouch has 
invited Soviet author Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn ‘to Paris for the pre- 
miere of a film based on “A 
in ‘the Life of Ivan Deuisovich.” 

Tuesday, August 29, 1972, Dan Carmel Hotel, Haifa, 8.30 p.m. 
American Jewish-Con: eve; with 
Olga Sagi, Director, Tour Ve’Aieh, Hatta, 

her team of experts — 

Wednesday. Augnst 30, 1972, Nof Arad Hotel, Arad, 8.30 p.m. 
American Jewish Congress evening with 
Mrs. Aviva Kellerman of Tour Ve'Aleh with 
Immigrants and Settlers — including Dr. and Mrs. Freed — 
Robert Gamzey, Author “American Aliya.” 

- Wednesday, August 30, 1972, Sharon Hotel, Herzliya, 9.00 p.m. 
Ὰ Mrs, Sylvia Tasslit, Chairman Tel Aviv Association 

of Americans and Canadians in Israel, 
Subject: “THE ARTS IN ISRAEL,” with Arieh Chapman 

ω of Tour Ve'Aleh. 
jy Admission Free. Everyone Welcome. Air Conditioning. 

: Thursday, August 31, 1972, Moadon Haoleh, Tel Aviv, 8.80 p.m. 
Olga Rachmilevitch, Housewife and Mother, AA.CL 
Gabriel Schiffer, Lawyer, former Shaliach in U.S.A. 

. Admission Free. Everyone Welcome. Air Conditioning. 

1118 ‘ogramme is ‘presented by TOUR VE’ALEG, an office of 
τ ‘orld Zionist Organization, Dept. of Immigration and 
once created to give the maximum help and guidance 
.to the tourist and potential settler. 

‘AREA OFFICES: 
Tel Aviv 68 Rehov Ion Guirol Tel. 08-268268 
Haifa 185 Sderot Hanassi Tel. 04-86104 
Jerusalem 7 Rehov Hillet Tel. 02-283819 Κλ 

THE AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL, 

18 BEHOV AGRON, JERUSALEM 

HAS A POSITION FOR AN 

EFFICIENT SECRETARY 

OR 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

with the following qualifications: 

1) Fivent written and spoken English and Hebrew. 

2) Fast and accurate typing in English of not less 
than 35 words per minute. 

Shorthand in English an asset but not a 
necessity. 

Typing in Hebrew an asset but not a necessity. 

Common sense, quick understanding and clean 
work are expected of the person we are seeking. 

Applicants should be between ages 25-35. 

Due to existing United States laws and regula- 
tions, American citizens are not eligible for 
this position. 

Vegas-Teak 

Wimpy-Steak 

A full meal in 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

Administrative Officer 
18 δον Agron 
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APELY IN PERSON TO: 

Je lem ————s : 
Ν is open 

ταῖς ARGENEINE EMEASGY OV IWATE GALE] KINNERETH HOTEL || «crs: nous 
announces the opening of a new series of TIBERIAS comfortable rooms and small 

SPANISH COURSES 

for beginners and advanced pupils, in Tel Aviv and Haifa. 

The courses will be held twice a week in the evening hours, starting 
September 3, at the “Yehuda Halevi" school, 11 Rehov “Oliphant, 
Tel Aviv; and Starting September 3, “Belt Erdstein,” 20. Rehov 

Y.L. Peretz, Halfa. 
Courses of Argentine songs and dances wili also be held. 
For further particulars and registration, please apply to the Embassy, 
35 Sderot Shaul Hamelech, Tel Aviv, telephone 252151/2, between 9.00 
and 12.00 s,m. daily, except Seiurday asd Sunday, ahd in Haifa: at 
“Rett Erdatein,” 20 Rebov ¥.L. Peretz, telephone 62°04, between 
8.00 2.m. and 5.00 p.m. 

TAKES PLEASURE IN 

al 

Minister Maurice Schumann arrived - 

cide whether to go ahead with the ™"; 

Schumann, who brought word of © 

Da Nang hit by heavy: 

rockets for first time 

2 new products from 

THAT NOW THE HOTEL IS FULLY 
AiR-CONDITIONED, INCLUDING 
DINING ROOM, LOBBY AND BAR. 

As from the one of August until the eal of 

ἐς πὶ “ei S. Yemen arose 
τὰ hijackers stay. 

in Libya 
CAIRO (Reuter).-— A hijacked 
South Yemeni afriiner arrived here 

Ε 

On arrival there, 
fackers surrendered with their. 
weapons to Libyan authorities. They 
claim to to the “Organize- 
tion of the Eagies of National Uni- 
ty.” 

Mr. Mohammed ‘Nasser Mohamad, 
chargé @affdires of the Peoples De- 
mocratic: Republic of the Yemen, 
said 'the hijackers were three youths 
named Ahmed ali-Nasser, Mohsen 
Selem and Ahmed Meohammed Said. 
He said the first two°were from 
the Yemen! Arab Republic (North 
Yemen) and the third 8 Saudi 

Tuesday 
bring their 

(AP radiophoto) belongings for air f: 

British μεσ τιν plans for 

Ugandan Asians to leave 
erally had been reassured by Tues- 
day's announcement that entry cer- 
tificates would be made available 
to them. 

There was no marked reaction 
to President Idi Amin’s statement 
thet Asians here who could prove 
thelr claims to Ugandan c?tizenship 
would mo longer be required to 
leave. 

and announced more raids ° KAMPALA (Reuter). — 
to enforce Δ ben on long’ Mr. 

Arrange- 
ments for the first 3,000 British 
Asian families to leave Uganda for 
Britain wi begin in earnest next. 
Monday -when tthe British High Com- 
mission here starts the fimal proces- 
sing of their papers, it was amnounc- 
ed yesterday. 
A statement from the High Com- 

mission Hsted the quota voucher 
numbers of the first group to be 
called. Between 12,000 to 15,000 Bri- 
tish -Asfans are expected to start 
leaving here for London aboard 
charter flights mext month. 

FRIENDS. — 4. 55-year-old ΠΩΣ 

are her sole companions. 

NEW YORK (AP). — FBL agents 
shot dead one suspected bank robber 
and captured his accomplice yester- 
day at Kennedy airport as the pair 
were about to board a private jet 
for a fiight out of America. Six 
women hostages they had held for 
more than 14 hours were unharmed. 

The gunmen, one a self-admitted 
homosexual who had demanded the 
release of his male “wife” from a 
mental ward, had robbed a Brooklyn 
branch of the Chase Manhattan 
bank of $29,000 on Tuesday after- 
noon and then took the employees 
hostage when they were surprised 
by police before escaping. 

The dead man was tentatively 
identified as Salvator. Naturelle, 
police said. 

NIGHT-LONG DRAMA 

In a drama that continued through- 

settle in Britain will be finalized 
after the arrival of additional staff 
from London. 

‘The queue of Asians waiting out- 
side the High Commission yester- 
day was smaller than usual, and it 
appeared that British Asians gen- 

battering'astheCommunists laid down 
one of the heaviest shellings since 
their attempt to win back the nor- 
thern city began ‘at the end of June. 

Farther south, government troops 
ran into stiff North Vietnamese re- two-engime Hansa jet was brought 
sistance as they counter-attacked to- to the airport about 2:30 am. 
wards Que Son, ebandoned to the At 3:40 am a car pulled up in office, told ace 
North Vietmamese.on Sunday. . front of the one-story bank and the his assistant, Richard 3 
The Communists poured -1,300- -Sohk> Wojtowicz, came Car. as. It. ὃς £he, 

. rounds of artillery and mortar fire out of the. butl with ia Tide y 6 - talked to. the..mem. ως, 
on government Marines around the slung over his shoul vie por in to side. While ~he was’ talking, : the 
provincial capital of Quang Tri om the car with his accomplice, the FBI. agent, who was not identified, 
Tuesday, a government spokesman seven and an FB. agent fired one shot, fatally wounding one 
said yesterday. driver for the drive to the airport. in : 

Jamaica 
spokesman said 79 North Vietnamese there at 245 am. (08.45 GMT). of 
were killed for the loss of eight John Malone, t in agent 
killed and 73 wounded. — charge of the FBI's New York 

Peking won’t pay Taiwan’s UN. ‘debts = 
UNITED NATIONS (AP). — Secre- U.N. General Assembly voted fast 
tary~General Kurt Waldheim an- October to give its seat to Peking. i 
nounced on Tuesday U.N. budget China’ has taken “a very strong 
expenditures of $224m. for 1973, of positton.” It cannot be held respon- 
which China’s share will continue stble for Taiwan’s debts, a U.N, 
to be the 4 per cent previously paid spokesmen said. 
by Taiwan. There is ea the UN. can 

‘Taiwan's assessed contribution to- Collect @ bad debt in such circum- 

talled δ’ ἄτα, for 1672 bat it left SNtary-genecel ior αδαῤηϊκίταίίου 
an unpaid dene ὍΣ et aed the. and management, toki newsmen. “A 

member state is the only member 
against whom the U.N. can make 
an assessment.” ᾿ 
Taiwan, which claimed fo re- 

Present the whole of China, was 
assessed on the basis of gross ma- 

China ‘3rd-largest : 
submarine power’ 

WASHINGION ‘(AP).— Vice-Aidmi- 
, Rickover, 

the $213m. appropriations aor 1972, 

China population . 
‘over 750 million’ ἢ 

TOKYO ‘(Reuter). — Chinese ‘De. 
puty Premier Li Heien-nien believes 
China's population exceeds 750 mifl-. 
Hon, the Japanese news agency 
Kyodo reported today. 

{4 was quoted as saying that 

population at over 800 ‘milton 
only 112.50! | 

-6f bhotography - ΝΕ 

wn ΟΠ Θ᾽. 
Precision Cameras, 
Projectors, and “-- 
Computerised Flash 

rine ‘power in the world." 
‘When asked, “Have we ever found 

Chinese subs any distance at sea?” 
Rickover replied: “I cannot answer 
that. We do know they are operat- 
ing off their coasts.” 

The remainder of Rickover’s res- 
Ronse in May 10 testimony before 
the Howse Appropriations Commit- 
tee’s subcommittee on the Defence 
Department, released yesterday, was 
deleted from the transcript. 
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- motion to adjourn 411 discussion on 

‘The plane later took’ off for Aden ᾿ 

Bank robber killed at Kennedy. airport 

agricultural. experts estimated the || 

‘tes Rhodesia 
PARIS — (Reuter). The Inter. 
national Football Federatian 
(PLFA) congress yesterday re- 
jected a from Its executive 
committee to ἘΠῚ the suspension of 
Rhodesia’s membership, - 

at the Rhodesia was suspended 
1970 cangress in Mexico... 

sacimey intr af on Aone 

the ‘issue while confirming the. 1979 
. decision. 

Ia Buenos Aires, the Argentine 
Golf ‘Association barred Rhodesia’s’ 
entry for the world amateur team”. 
championship here in October, as- 
sociation chairman Jorge Ledesma 
said here yesterday. 

He said that Argentina; acting in 
accordance with a UN. resolution 
of 1968, could not grant visas. oo ᾿ 
sl δυο δ ΘΟ fan: Seitz 

withdraws money : 

* ruled countries. : 
The W.CC. instructed its “Asien: 

committee to sell existing holdings . 
and.to make no further investments 

“oguese Guinea. 

ae 

he 
‘$a."the doorway, while crowd of. 

onlookers cheered. 

Pending 8. hearing on August 81. 
Bail had been set at $250,000. 



MUNICH (UPI). — The Interna 
tional Olympic Committee (LO.C.) 
yesterday elected Lord Michae! Ki- 
lanin president for the next eight 
Years, 
δ σοι oe Ss Trish noble- 

1 SUCK very Brundage who 
. mas held the post for the last 20 
years, 
For Count Jean de Beaumont, 68, 

of , it was the second defeat 
in election for the presidency. Mr. 
Brundage was re-elected four years 
ago in Mexico. 

Willie Daume, chairman of the 
Munich Games organizing committee, 
defeated four other. candidates for 
the vacant vice-presidency. 
Both Kiltanin and Beaumont are 

Members of BGrundage’s nine-man 
executive. The ou! president. 
remains at ‘his post until the end 
of the Munich Games. 

After Bi announced the 
choice of his successor to the press, 
XUtanin told newsmen that the 86- 

_ year-old Chicago mil#onaire thas 
“2een elected an honorary life mem- 
‘:2er of the LOC. Brundage then 
_ ‘eturned to the microphone to way 

chat the 1.0.0. ‘has also decided that 
she ballots cast for each candidate 
will not be announced. : ‘ 
Sylvio Padilha of Brazil was 

‘ected to the executive board after 
osing to Daume in the race for 
vice-president, 
Lord Killanin is ἃ man of many 

alents, but the greatest is probably 
us quality as a diplomat. 
He may well have his ability 

Ὁ this sphere put to the test, for 
he Irishman takes over the helm 
vith the LO.C. going through a 
orrid phase in 115 history. 
Brundage's 20-year-reign ended on 

τοι note of personal ditter disappoint- 

itn ὧδ 

4 
δον ἜΘΙΒ over the custody of their 

nent when Rhodesia's invitation to 
games, which begin on Satur- 

Jay, was withdrawn ‘after severe 
oressure from the African nations. 
The issue threatened to disrupt the 
yames. 
On Wednesday a bitter and dis- 

appointed brundage, his voice shak- 
ng with emotion, said he was 

=", ‘heart-sick” at the outcome of the 
. hodesian-African controversy. “It's 

Killanin elected 
Olympic president 

By MORDECHAL ERANN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

T= by-products of space explora- 
tion and connected research 

have already begun to make an 
imprint on our “inner space" tech- 
nology — but a great deal more 

δἰ yet to come, 
1) Tt will, at least if Mr. James 

Beal, a scientist working with NASA, 
manages to persuade the powers 
that be to take some daring steps 
in new directions of research. Mr. 
Beal, a non-destructive tests en- 
gineer, just ended ἃ week's visit 
to Israel as guest of the World 

| Lustitute, which is dedicated to 
solving human-environment problems 
under a synergistic or “total sys- 

3/tem" approach This approach is 
shered by James Beal, and he spent 
his time here in numerous meetings 
and discussions with universities and 
hospitals, in an effort to promote 
Bome of his ideas. 

“INNER SPACE” 
These include the application of 

the things learned from space re- 
search to the daily world we live in. 
The relation between the body, the 
mind and the physical environment, 
between the biclogical and be- 

Avery Brandage duchy a meeting ve: a 
on the Bhodesia issue. ᾿ 

(AP rediophoto) 

Electro-medicine may 

migraine, asthma, hamsin sickness 

the ‘first time in 20 years that the 
committee has gone against me,” he 
added. 

Be described the 86-81 decision to 
‘oust the Rhodesian team as “a bla- 
tant intrusion of politics. They had 
@ gun to our heads. It was politi- 
eal blackmail — nothing but black- 
mail — and we gave in. I fought 
as hard as I could, but I lost.” 

Killanin, a bluff, jovial former 
newspaperman, has the job of ce- 
menting the cracks and will need 
all the patience and diplomacy at 
his command. “It is true that the 

remain an optimist and the LO.C. 
will now have to do some serious 

Ὁ he said. 
‘On the decision to expel Rhodesia, 

he said, "Ἴ always have to support 
the majority.” He admitted, how- 
ever, that “there are some sleepless 
nights ahead.” 

politicians have taken over, but I 

havioural sciences, as well as things 
such as para-psychology, are imelud- 
ed in what is referred to as inner 
space. 
Looking considerably younger than 

Beal does not 
pretend to be a scientific revolu- 
tionary. Yet, with the aid of a set 
of inexpensive electronic instruments, 
8. revolution in our approach to 
ecology is precisely what he por- 
tends. Unlike the quacks who made 
fantastic — but unbacked — claims 
in the early days of electricity, 
Beal makes Httle noise. He soft- 
sells, suggesting a few theories to 
be tested, and mew applications for 

his forty years, Mr. 

existing devices. 

These devices, which were classi- 
fied until about three years ago, 
consist primarily of an electric field 
monitor and a field magnifier. The 
set he brought here with him costs 
about $800, while a very sensitive 

THE JERUSALEM Post 

get might cost about $3,500, The 
. applications he suggests cover, in 
addition to the medical field, areas 
dealt with by psychologists, edu- 
eators, and even fabric manufac- 
turers. 

The use of these instruments is 
based on the thesis that the rela- 
tionship between man's mind ard 
body and his environment is gov- 
erned by the earth's electric and 
Magnetic fields, which in turn are 
influenced by the Sun, cosmic ra- 
diations and other physical factors 
in the cosmos. Since the brain and 
the nervous systems operate by 
means of electric signals, they can 
be influenced by controlling the 
electric field in their environment. 
The electronic devices Mr. Beal 
brought here do that. 

SHOCK TREATMENT 
“Medicine ‘thas indeed been putting 

this into practice,” says Mr, Beal, 
“with the use of electroshock treat- 
ment and heart pacemakers. The 
fact they have been slow ‘to accept 
the idea of electro-Medicine in appli- 
cability to other areas is attributable 
to too much quackery and shouting, 
and to a natural conservation among 
doctors.” 
What do these instruments 

do? A partial Hst of examples given 
by James Beal includes the elimi- 
nation of migraine headaches, pre- 
vention of asthms attacks, retards- 
tion of fatigue, reduction of pain and 
hastening of the body’s healing pro- 
cesses. The instruments, with some 
variations, can also be used in test- 
ing intelligence and reaction time, 
diagnosis without contact with the 
patient, and in agricultural deci- 
cions. 

Their use is based on the theory 
which says that man operates best 
in an environment which has an 
adequate positive electric field and 
a sufficient quantity of negative 
jons in the air. The earth has a 
natural electric field around it— 
much like a plastic globe which has 
been rubbed — and the negative ions 
yary. The field around us is dis- 
turbed, “polluted” by us when we 

The High Court of Justice dis- 
tharged an order nisi calling upon 
he respondents to show cause why 
- decision of the Rabbinical Supreme 
Tourt should not be invalidated for 

e‘ack of jurisdiction. 
‘The petitioner and the second re- 

jpondent have been quarrelling for 

hree sons, two of whom are more 
han six years old) The Tel Aviv 
Rabbinical Court eventually decided 
hat their marriage should be dis- 
olved and, upon the recommen- 
lation of a panel of three psycholo- 
sists, that all three boys, including 
he five-year-old, should be given into. 
he custody of their father for som: 
ime for their own good. ᾿ 
The Rabbinical Supreme Court up-~ 

‘eld the ‘lower courts mm con- 
erning the two older boys, as the 
-sychologists’ recommendation was 
onsistent with the Jewish Law rule 
hat boys over the age of six should 
e given into the custody of their 
athers, but overruled the decision 
> give the five-year-old boy to his 
ather. 
The petitioner thereupon peti- 
oned the High Court of Justice 
rguing that, in so far as the two 
Ider boys are concerned, the Rab- 
inical Supreme Court had ex- 
zeded its jurisdiction as it had 
ased its decision on the Jewish Law 
sctrine that a boy of more than 
x years of age should be given 
ito the custody of his father un- 
ss it were for his greater good to 
: left with his mother, instead of. 
ising its decision on section 25 of 
1e secular Capacity and Guardian- 
up Law, 1962, which provides that 
the absence of consensus between 

(ὁ parents the question of custody 
the children should be decided on 

e basis of the good of the chil- 
. ἘΠ only, provided that children up 
sy? the age of six should be left with 
s'eir mother unless there were spe- 

al reasons for directing otherwise. 
The order nisi was ted and on 
e return day Mr. D. Avi-Yitschak 
speared for the petitioner and Mr. 
Toussia-Cohen for the second re- 
ondent. 

Judgment i 
Justice Landau, who delivered the 

, τ΄ st opinion of the Supreme Court, 
. "stice Many concurring, said that 

2 question of whether there is a 
screpancy between the helacha 

Said section 25 of the Capacity and 
ardianship Law, which the peti- 

2 
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CUSTODY AND HALACHA 

ticner's counsel had posed, was 
_ very interesting one, but there was 
πο need to. decide {t in.the present 
‘case as the Rabbinical Supreme 
‘Court had in’ fact resolved the issue 
of the older childrens custody on 
the basis of ‘their good, after the 
panel of three psychologists had 
expressed the opinion that it were 
best for the children to be in the 
custody of their father, their ob- 
servation concerning the consistency 
of this opinion with the rule of Jew- 
ish Law having merely had a but- 
tressing effect. 

Furthermore, Justice Landau con- 
tinued, where the Rabbinical Su- 
preme Court hed overruled the deci- 
sion of the lower court to give the 
five-year-old boy to his father on the 
express grounds that Jewish Law 
dictates that a boy under the age of 
six should be left with his mother 
—which rule, incidentally, is also 

in keeping with the provisions 
ot τὴ 25 of the secular Capacity 
and Guardianship Law—the peti- 
tioner had not objected to their ap- 
plication of the halacha. 

The overall conclusion to be 
drawn, therefore, Justice Landau 
concluded, was that there were not 
sufficient grounds to invalidate the 
decision of the Rabbinical Supreme 
Cowtt even if the petitioner's coun- 
se’s argument with respect to the 
discrepancy between section 25 of 
the Capacity and Guardianship Law 
and the Aalacha on the subject —— on 
which the High Court was not 
bound to express an opinion — were 
correct, 

The order nisi should, therefore, 
be discharged. 

Justice Cohn ΝΣ 
In concurring that the order nisi 

should be discharged, Justice Cohn 

pointed ovt that the petitioner had 

not challenged the jurisdiction of the 

Tel Aviv Rabbinical Court in the 
matter of the custody of the couple's 
three_sons,. but had appealed: to the. 
Rabbinical Supreme: Court against 
the merits of this decision. Only 
after the latter court, he continued, of J 
had handed down its decision had 
she decided to raise the question of 
jurisdiction on the grounds that that 
court hed decided the issue in ac- 
cordance with halache instead of in 
accordance with the secular Capacity 
and Guardianship Law. 

Justice Cohn held that he could 
not accept the contention that the 
District Rabbinical Court could have 
acted within its jurisdiction and the 
Rabbinical Supreme Court could 
have overstepped its jurisdiction on 
the same issue. For once it were 
conceded that the District Rabbini- 
cal Court had acted within its 
jurisdiction, the Rabbinical Supreme 
Court could not be accused of hav- 
ing exceeded its jurisdiction after 
dismissing an appeal aginst the 
lower court's decision, whatever 
thelr reasons might have been for 
dismissing that appeal. In other 

WITH FATHERS 
words, as the District Rabbinical 
Court had decided the issue of cus- 
tody of the two older children on 
the factual basis of the good of the 
children, it was irrelevant that the 
Supreme Court had upheld this de- 
cision on the additional ground that 
it conformed with the dictates of the 
halacha. 

In point of fact, Justice Cohn con- 
tinued, the petftion before the High 
Court was no more than a devious 
appeal against the merits of the 
judgment of the Rabbinical Supreme 
Court, and he could do no more 
than repeat his previously-expressed 
criticism of attempts to camouflage 
appeals againat decisions of tribu- 
tials: with limited jurisdiction in the 
dress of petitions to the High Court. 
of Justice against alleged violations 

jurisdiction (see H.C. 498/71, 2 
P.D. 26/82), As, he concluded, the 
petitioner and the second respondent 
had elected to have the question of 
custody of their children decided by 
a rabbinical court and as two in- 
stances of that court had decided, 
to the best of their judgment, what 
would be for the paramount good 
of the children, on the basis of the 
evidence before them, it was not 
within the province of the High 
Court of Justice to provide the dis- 
satisfied party with a further in- 
stance of appeal 

In the circumstances, therefore, 
Justice Cohn held, he would leave 
for consideration at a further suit- 
able opportunity, the legal question 
as to whether the Aalacha on the 
question of custody of boys is in- 
consistent with the secular law. 

Order nisi discharged with 111,000 
costs. 

Decision given on July 27, 1972. 

AN APPRECIATION 

William Abramowitz 

By JOHN, FURMAN 

RABEL ‘has lost one of ftsstaunch- 
est friends with the death on 

July 28 of William L. Abramowitz. 
He died at bis Boston home at the 
age of 57. 

Bill —- as everyone knew him — 
together with Dewey Stone and 
Harry Levine. formed a Bostonian 
triumvirate whose efforts on behalf 
of the Weizmann Institute are al- 
ready legend. Perhaps less known 
are Bul’s achievements in tthe field 
of Israel's industrial expansion to 
which he contributed both directly 
and under the auspices of the Israel 
Economic Corporation on whose 
board he sat for many years. 

Bil was a man of science and a 
man of business. He founded, at 24, 
the American Resinous Chemicals 

ΒΗ DUTY FREE SERVICE 
Wide, varied range of furniture from England, Italy, * 
Germany and France 

Corporation and later other firms. 
His many interests in Israel in- 

cluded chairmanship of Bromine 
Compounds Ltd, a subsidiary of: 
Dead Sea Works, and directorships 
in Yeda Research and Development 
Company at the Welzmann Institute, 
Israel Research and Development 
Corp. Ltd. and Furman Associates 
Ltd., investment bankers. 

His philanthropy was open-hand- 
ed and the Weizmann Institute its 
main beneficiary. He was also 
active in UJA and Israel Bonds. 

Although ἃ polio victim, deprived 
of the use of his legs, he refused 
to be Lmmobilized. A year ago he 
underwent open-heart surgery and 
was beginning to get better and look- 
ing forward to living six months 
each year in Israel in his new house 
on the Weizmann Institute campus. 
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build metal structures, drive in 
vehicles and engage in our daily 
activity, generally. The number of 
negative ions decreases with the 
production of carbon dioxide, 

Experiments conducted with the 
magnification of the electric field 
have shown, for example, that ty- 
pists were able to Increase their 
efficiency and accuracy. Beal him- 
Self has been able to show, by sus- 
pending an electric field magnifier 
above the bed of an asthma patient, 
that all asthma attacks ceased. He 
aiso uses the device in his auto- 
mobile for trips of 800 to 900 kilo- 
metres, driving alone, without suf- 
fering fatigue. 

The devices may well ‘have the an- 
swer to the discomforts brought on 
by Israel's famous kamsin winds. 
‘The irritability, fatigue and listless- 
mess caused by this wind, accord- 
ing to Beal, is a result of air rich 
with positive ions. Indeed, the 
experiments conducted for the last 
nine years by Prof. Gad Sulman of 
the Hebrew University have shown 
success in the use of drugs which 
generate negative ions, and can be 
enhanced by use of these instru- 
ments. 

AS INDIVIDUAL 

James Beal is quick to point out 
that he came here in no way as a 
representative of NASA, but as an 
individual devoted to this as an 
avocation. He left a set of his in- 
struments with the World Institute, 
‘to be used here for further studies 
of the type he is suggesting, One 
of the country's large hospitals has 
expressed an interest in pursuing 
the experiment with asthma pa- 
tients, and we may soon hear more 
about this. 

Mr, Beal goes on from here to 
Germany and Holland to take part 
in conferences on parapsychology 
and psychokinesis, but promises to 
come back in a few months to con- 
tinue to propagate his ideas— and 
perhaps to answer questions arising 
from preliminary experiments with 
them. 

ISRAEL FESTIVAL: The Israel Bread: 
castin, Εἰ Σο- 

norfely ccudnetor: Irina “Zaritenays, pla- 
no; Isker Boushkin, bass (Binyenel Ha'- 
ooma, Jerusélem, August 22). Zyi Avail: 
“De Profundis” for Strings (1972); Bo- 
rodin: Aria from “Prince Igor; Mows- 
Sorgshy: “The Song of the Flea"; 
pin; Fiano Concerto No. 8; Tchaikov- 
eky: Symphony No. 6 (“Pathétique™). 

i closing concert of this year’s 
Israel Festival was dedicated to 

immigration from Russia; the con- 
ductor and soloists were Russians, 
as were the majority of the works 
presented. As a tribute ‘to Israeli 
music, Zvi Αὐτὴ “De Profundis” 

was given its premiere performance. 
This is actually a slightly changed 
version of his second string quartet 
of 1909, retaining its chambeT music 

character in many passages aHotted 
to solo cello, violin and viola. Un- 
fortunately, the very mooted dyna- 
mics and transparent texture was 
Mostly lost in the nolse made by un- 
disciplined latecomers who were let 
into the hall and wandered to their 
seats uninhibited by the music in 
Progress. More distraction was pro- 
vided during the first half of the 
evening by television crews who 
moved their monsters on stage and 
in front of the orchestra ‘without 
consideration for the public. Simul- 
taneous screening on two sets in 
front of the stage, on the other 
hand, presented some interesting 
shots and individual close-ups for 
people sitting nearby, so ope could 
attend a live concert plus a complete 
television broadcast. 

Isser Boushkin has a pleasant, 
well-placed bass volce and possesses 
acting capabilities of no mean scope. 
Irina Zarltzkaya must be admired 
because she kept her countenance in 
the face of two cameras threaten- 
ingly moving in on her. Her playing 
was firm and correct; although the 
television cJose-up shawed that she 
was working hard, her interpreta- 
tion was rather colourless and im- 
personal. Yuri Aronovich'’s support 
to the soloist was experienced and 
helpful. 
The closing symphony gave the 

conductor the opportunity for full 
play of hls faculties. His interpreta- 
tion often had exaggerations in dy- 
Tamics (though mostly In soft spots 
while the brass was kept just out of 
excessive noise) and fluctuations in 
tempi, not always convincing in their 
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be key to.) Russian coup in concert 

application, The orchestra's precision. 

was curiously shaky in many spots. - 
The recurrence of the main subject . 

in the third movement in triumphant 
fortissimo — with no indications gi- 
ven by the composer for different . 

tempo — was more Prussian than 

Russian (in its bombastic marcatis- 
simo). It was turned into a goose- 

stepping march by the conductor. 
It was a professional, experienced 

performance which brought the 
fhouse down and led to a standing. — 
ovation and the repetition of the . 

third movement in its full length 
and more ovations. The public ob- 
viously liked this conductor and his. 
ideas In interpretation. cere 

YOHANAN BOEHI 

First all-male 

nude calendar 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP). — Some 
enterprising women have produced 
what they say is the world’s ‘first 
all-male nude calendar for liberated 
females. 

“It's mot pornographic,” said Ca- 
rol Fulton, a photographer who shot 
‘eight of the 12 unclothed, but mo- 
destly posed portraits, each of which 
adorns a different month. "My mo- 
ther loved it, and she wants them 
for all my aunts and relatives.” 

The Ladies Home Companion, as 
the new calendar is called, was the 
bralnchifd of free-lance writer Judy 
Horst and her business partner, 
Christine Hope. 

The male models, all non-profes- 
sionals, included a film critic, an 
ad agency executive, an actor, an 
insurance agent, a photographer and 
Mrs. Fulton's husband, Mark. 
The calendar comes in a plain 

‘brown wrapper and sells for $4.50. 

Holiday in Austria — it's 
an obvious idea, when you 
think of it. 
Because Austria, though 
‘it is in easy reach, takes 
you far, far away from 
the daily routine. 

Austria is your natural 
choice for a fall and 
winter vacation: 
staggering scenery, 
curative thermal springs, 
Pleasant climate, limitless 
variety of things to do, 
and places to go. All this, 
and your foreign currency 
lasts longer here. And 
Austrians know how to 
welcome you and give you 

AUSTRIA 

personal, courteous 
attention. 

Bere everyone can have a 
good time, whatever his 
holiday budget. Apart 
from the famous tourist 
centres, there is a 
tremendous choice of 
dream-like scenic views, 
romantic outings, 
fashionable restaurants 
serving world-known 
culinary specialities, and 
Picturesque coffee houses 
offering enticing pastries. 

There are renowned ski 
schools, funiculars and ski 
lifts, ice rinks and 
toboggan slides, indoor 
swimming pools, sun 

terraces, Saunas and many 
other facilities. All to 
ensure that vacationers 
and sports enthusiasts 
will enjoy pleasant and 
highly-varied fall and 
winter holidays in Austria. 

Last, but not least, you 
will find here, especially 
at this time of year, 8. 
large selection of cultural 
events. The theatre and 
concert seasons are in 
full swing, and the art 
treasures of our museums 
are awaiting your visits. 

For certain, you will find 
the right vacation spot or 
spa, whatever your taste, 
in our nine federal states. 

Information is obtainable through your travel office, airlines or from the 
Commercial Attache at the Austrian Embassy in Tel Aviv, 198 Rehov Hayarkon, 
P.O.B, 3510, 

A Panorama of Beauty 
unfolds before you... from the high- 
rise we are erecting on Rehov Pinsker, 

in the heart of Jerusalem. 

Still available are a few 4-room (about 

130 sq.m.) apartments. 

For religious tenants only 

Modem design, suited to requirements 

of residents from abroad. 

Marvellous scenery, opposite Mt. Zion 
and the Old City Walls. 

Every apartment above the fifth floor 

has a succa. Elevators primed for 

automatic operation on Shabbaths and 

Holidays. 

High quality construction. 

Telephone: 226641. 

Jerusalem. 1 Rehov Hagidem, Tel. 224181 
Te! Aviv, 27 Rehov Lillienblum, Tel. 58144. 

SING-LINIAL 

Neen) 

Mish’hab 
Housing Construction & 

Development Co. Ltd. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

DINE AT MASSWADEH Restaurant, 
Tel, 53045, behind Jerusalem Cinema. 
BALFOUE CELLAR, kosher Resturant 
and Dairy Bar, 8 Rehov Balfour, Tel. 
862219, Haifa ᾿ 

Where ἕο Stay 

COZY ACCOMMODATIONS for tourists. 
eeamer σα ΝΟΥ, Tet aviv. Tel. ὑβ- 

rnnnnnenenenaten 

Bussiness Offers 

Business Premises 

SEEKING JERUSALEM OFFICE with 
telephone, suitable real estate, insurance, 
Foseinly share with attorney, etc. Tel. ᾿ 

Dwellings 

A 
JERUSALEM SND VICINITY 

TO LET 3 ru lai, washing machuge, 
telephone, heating, Kiryat Menachem. 
Tel. 323305. 

VILLA IXY MOTZA,. 3 reams, iy equip- 
ped, to ler for 1 year, Tal. US-o0hU8, 
τὸ LET, Ste-revm luxury 
King David, beautifully iurnished, tele- 
phone. TV.. warhing muchine Tel. 05- 
33441, 4-9 pm. 
TO LET, Talbieh, 3 Rehov Sukolov, 
unfurnished 3;-room fat, central heat- 
ing, Tel. 02-235234, everyday between 9-1 
ROOM FLAT, big living room in Be 
hoy Herzog, entrance within four months, 
double tojjets, and bathrooms, _ cen! 
heating, lift, balconies, Tel. 0°-533697. 
WS SPEAK TOUR LANGUAGE, Ail 
apartments. for sale, investmencs every- 
where. 23 HNlel. Migdal 
Rassco. Tel. ἘΠ 
FOR SALE, Abu-Tor, ΟΣ house, 1, 
rooms, 2 bathrooms, © kitchens, terraces, 
with gpacious surrounding grounds, mag- 
niftcent view, central heating, possibility 
of adding rooms.or floor. Contact 625139, 
_ brit or 202524, Jerusalem, between 
10-12. 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

EURNISHED and UNFURNISHED flats 
to let in North, Central acd Greater 
Tel Aviv, Sun Es 
Tbr Gvirol, Snd_ floc 
Aviv, Tel, 262182, Sa134/5 ‘atter hours, 
410146). 

LET US HELP you fin a fiat for rent 
or purchase, πὰ San Real 
Bstate, 63 Rehov tba Gvirol, "nd floor, 
suite 06, Tel Aviv. Tel. S62182, 2951345 
{after hours 410148). 
THE SOLUTION to your problem of 
buying 2 flat. In view of the price risas 
of flats in recent years and the finan- 
οἶα! difficulties of flat owners, we have 
decided to allow a ται θὰ number of 
“Gan" flat buyers in Petah Tikva to re- 
ceive unlinked Ivang of IL25,000 of which 7 
120,000 13 the regular bank mortgage 
and TL15.000_is an additional loan from 
Gar" Co, For, details: “Gan” Co, Pe- 
tah Tikva, δὴ Rehov Haim Ozer. 

of rentals in 
᾿ δι 

OTS, 
Anglo-Saxon Tel 

14 Rehor® prishroan Tel. eae 
3%2-ROOM furnished fat, let, tele- 
phone, vacant, particulars: ‘tel, 03-283355. 

RENT, = mi penthouse, new: 

root fat, 6th Sor, Sa 1, ΣΙ Δ, 000. 
Immediate gecupancy. eh aeaisgT. 
TO apartment, in Ramat 
Aviv, “δῦ, each Phone Marianne. Tel. 
08-971119, 10-11 am, 

LET, furnis' =-room 
Rhone κοῦ on Rehoy Yirmiyahu, τας Aviv. 

FURNISHED S-toom fat, for monthly 

RAMAT GAN, to let, spacious furnished 
S-room flat, 'Herzle” Jehalom. Tel 03- 
787313, δ- p.m. 
Pers BILTON, RA furnished —_ 

lephone, immediat or one year. 
13-7404," τ 
TO LET, πιτοοτι furnished flat, Tel 
Aviv, monthly payments. Tel. 03-441263, 
10-12 noon (except Saturdays), 
GANEL YEHUDA, | lovely furnished villas 
for rent: Tel, 03-159806. Anglo-Saxon Real 

Occupancy early September. 
‘ean 4-7, no le 

FOR ae ae eat in  Holon, 
ground floor, excellent location. Tel. (3- 
856957. 
FOR SALE, τὰ Givatayim. τ τῇ 3-room 
fat Be ttt ‘dinette, te, aatet central area. 

Ire! 

flat, ma, rator, 585, 
phone. Tel, (4-2 le 
BEHOV HANA, 4 rooms, 
m4 Ὁ, from September, 

el. fi 

3 

penis for sale on Sd. Abbu Ehoushy, 
¥i<5 rooms, 150 sqm. 119,000, Carmel 
Himes: Tel 04-80077. 
TERRACED APARTMENT in Carmelia, 

occupancy in #4 rooms, view of Atlit, 
months, 140 sq.m. DL70,000. Carmel 
Homes, Tel. 04-81077. 

HOMES Real-Estate Agen 
Sa Hanassi, Central Carmel Tel 
@4-82077, office hours ooly. 
FOR SALE, 3 rooms, Rehov Hatichon. 
Tel. OIE, 

offers ἃ wide selection of shops, 

‘and villas for rent in Herzilya B and 

Pltuuh, and Ramet Hasharon. Tel. 03- ng) 

930453. 
ἃ spacious (140 

bedrooms, ὃ ‘bath- 
Lovely view, 

. Nearing comple- 
at 1755 

m.) ΠῚ of 
_ walk-in closet. 

NHERZLIYA, _ cotmge, πεσε 
ἔπ 000. “British American’ 

‘Trab4. a a 

HERZLIYA, brand new . δ, 

eae entry, — TL80,000. Jgellishe 

“american Tet. 03-775545. 

ci TERZLIYA, penthouye, 

Py Poon, from __ TL166,00. 
American’ Tel. 03-775545. 

Toons, 
03: 

area, 
sete ipcitish 

SEA VIEW from the balcony! Lovely 3- 
bedroom cottage in Herzliya Pitush 
From September, for 1 year. 111,200 per 
month. Anglo-Saxon, Herzliya Pituah. 
Tel. 03-930951. 
TAKE YOUR CHOICE! Large selection 
‘of villas, cottages and apartments. Nex, 
second-hand: furnished or unfurnished — 
immediate occupancy on short or long 
leases, From 11,000 per_month. Auglo- 
Saxon, Herzliya Pitueh, Tel. 03-830551. _ 
SMERICAN AGENCY ete Lay 
resale villa, 5 rooms, ccc! 
months. 1L265,000. “"Tsraeli aos 

HERSUYA: In ἃ quiet central location, 
luxurious 4-room apartments for sale. 
Central heating. central gas, elevator, 
internal telephone, security doors, private 
parking. Anglo-Saxon, Herzliya, 11 Rehov 
Bokoles, Tel. 03-930258/9. 

NETANYA 
--ὄ.-.’ .. »...:..ὁ - Ξ»θ-θ» .».». 
HOLIDAY APARTMENTS: Fully self- 
ecntained luxurious apartments, close to 
sea. available for immediate or later let- 
ings, Minimum period 2 weeks. Richman 

chman, 3 Shaar Hagai, Tel. 053- 

TO LET: Beautifully furnished 4-room 
apartment, elevator, central heating, pe- 

monthiy. another 

2 Ussishkin, 053-26735. 
a central, 

FOR SALE: Just 2 months old. Large 
. central heating, air- 

conditioning, elevator, comprising: ¢n- 
trance to dining room, large lounge, 5 
good zize bedrooms, Excellent δέοι, Kit- 
chen, beautifully fitted bathroom, good 
balconies, se2 views, To be sold complete 
with valuable furniture, piano, Chinese 
and Indian carpets. Exclusively Atted 
wardrobes and vanitory units, Offered at 
barsun price. Richman & Richman, ̓  
Shaar Hagat, Tel, 053-22651. 
FOR SALE: Large first floor, brand new Ath: 
‘-room apartment, completé with elevator, 
central services in excellent Tesidentiel 

Hagai, ‘rete 069-2065L. 

WANTED: Client wishes to buy 3 or 
4-room house in or near Netanya that 
ean be ready for occupancy in from 
2 to ὃ months. Immediate action. Rich- 

2 ROOMS, heating, 
ments on each floor, TL223,000. 

only two apart- 
Nobil- 

Greenberg Realty, © Ussishkin, Tel. 053- 
28725. 

FOR SALE, Near the Sea, 1) Attractive 
2-room apartment, large kitchen, new and 
ready, ΤΙ τα 00: 
ment, completion next TLU0,000; 
31 Beautifulty furnished © 
ment. TL110,00). Bargain, as Rent: 
Beautifully furnished 3-room apartment, 

year. 

RAMAT HASHARON, 
‘room flat, to let immediately. Tel. "Oe 
T3332, 8-10 am., 3-5 p.m. 

Basharon for two 

03-930403. 
IN RAMAT HASHARON, luxurious or 

SAVYON AND VICINITY 

TO LET, 414-room furnished 
telephone near Savyon. Tel. 

lat with 
03-756502, 

i 

a ‘ON VICINITY, for rent, 3-bedroom 
villa, furnished, telephone, _ heating. 
Schneider Real Bastate. Tel. 03-751015. 
EIRON,, for sale, selection of 4-room 
apartments from 1L90,000. Tel. 03-759806. 
Anglo-Saxon Real Estate. 
IN SAVYON, for sale, @ very luxurious 
house, fully air-conditioned, on 11 du- 
nam. Dtur, Tel. 08- 

_ 
PETAH TIKVA, luxurious, arranged 3- 
room flat plus % room. Tel. 03-916446, 
68 p.m 
“DO YOU KNOW what you expect from 
ἃ cottage in Ra’ananat" ‘" 
be big (over 20 sq. m.'s) 
elevated location overlooking the sea. It 

and more You can get from: Anglo-Saxon ᾿ 
Ra'anana, 5 Rehov Rambam, Tel. 
921085. 

IN KIRYAT ONO, 17 Rehov Montefiore, 
fiat 16, 4-room flat, front, elevator, park- 
ing, central gas, 50 metres of tilea, spe- 
ela? flooring, IL95,000, Elizur, from 4 
p.m. 

Musical Instruments 

Tel. 03-5773, ‘buy. 

Pituah. Wri . Pituah, write P.O 4333, ‘Tel Aviv, 

Purchase-Sale 

REAVING COUNTRY, low prices, 
washer, aryer, gisbwasher, Ttalian 

sofa, 7 

"Some, ἐπεὶ 
Rehov Mann, Givat Mordechal, Jerusa- 
lem. 

OPPORTUNITY! “HONEYWELL” Pan- 

mliya — Sekor 1000 DT, $140; Super To- 
shiba Hi-Fi flash, $50. Tel. 02-66847 or 
02-8508, 
MEN'S SAFARI SUITS and English fou- 
lard dressing gowns at factory prices 
Tel. 03-7725)4. 

Radio-TV 

vice Apply Industronics, Tel Aviv. 

PALMIST and Numerologist, forty years’ 
experience, Ashkenazy, 17 Reboy Hat- 
shiyo, Ramat Yosef, Bat Yam. 
AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE beth renin Ὰ 

meral 

for half-day in 

rt 
REQUIRED nuallfied 258 English ‘typist. Ap- 
ply; Elscint, Tel. 

δι Lovely 3-room apart- El 

ROUSEKEEPER, for flat in central Tel 
Aviv (nct to live-in} required by Eng- 
lish-speaking gentleman. Must be able to 
speak English. Light duties, excellent 
conditions and salary for right person. 
Tel. 03-265301, 6-8 p.m. 

Vehicles 

PASSPORT SALE, 1970, Morris Mint, 
tax baid, excellent condition. Avery, 

80 Tchernichovsky, Jerusalem, evenings. 
er ae 
PASSPORT SALE 1968 Alfa Romeo 
Sport, excellent condition, must sell. 
Gary, G37-d9114, 4:8 p.m. 

MOTORCYCLE 1971 Triumph 500 cc. exe 
cellent condition, tachometer, speedometer, 
tripometer, one carburettor, new battery, 
seat tock, plus extra locks, special tovls, 
air pump, luggage Tack, spare parts, 
passport ΕΗ Cali Dave, Tel 
vit 

PASSPORT SALE, 1971 Volvo _ station 
wagon, automatic, low mileage, mint con- 
diuon, available Sept. 28, 83,100 plus 
IL2,450 tax. Sid Weiner, Tel. 03-973570 
or 973169, 9.30 om.—£30 p.m. or house, 
76 Moshav Neve Yamin, east of Kfar Sa- 
ba, anytime. 

ε 

evenings, 

᾿ς FOR SALE, 1971 Opel Eadett Coupe. 
110} ee, axeellent condition, 1131. 
Tel, 02-66311, 9 a.m—l p.m 

Lod flights 
THUESDAY 

ARREYVALS: TWA 811 from San Fran- 
gisco, Los Angeles, Hong Hong, Bang- 

Puesbore, τοτὸ την τ teal, Εἰ μὰ Paice? ok an ‘eheran, 
Al 162 from Teheran, 0740; El 

are er from New York and Rome, 0740; 
CPs 204 from Toronto and Ro: 

New York and Frankfurt, 
Airways 302 from Nicosia, 1350; Hl AL 
400 from New gore, 1490; ἘΠῚ ΑἹ 1456 

BH Al 24 from New 
Lufthansa 634 

1510; 
TWA 810 from Boston, Paris and Rome, 

; ἘΠ Al 452 from Zurich, 1555; El Al 
‘trom Nicosia, 1610; TWA 840 from 

Bi 
EH) Al “δὲ from Frankfurt, πὶ Al 
154 from Johannesburg and Nab, 2105; 
‘Air France 138 from Paris and Athens. 
5110: Austrian 711 from Vienna, 2215; El 
Al 450 from Copenhagen, 2255. ἘΠ ΑἹ 402, 
from Vienna, 

DEPARTURES: El Al 153 to Johannes- 
burg, 0100; TWA 811 to Rome, Paris 
and Boston, 0600; BOAC 717 to Frank- 
furt and London, 0635; TWA 741 ko 
Frankfurt, New York and Los Angeles, 
0650; ΕἸ Al 451 to Zurich, 0710; Swissalr 
331 to Zurich, 
and New York, 0725; 
Rome, New York and Los Angeles, 0740; 

Al 953 to Rome and New York, 0800; 
El Al 18 10 London and New York, O58: 

bena 573 to and Brussels, 0925; 
BEA 493 to London, 09°95: El ΑἹ 4 
to Frankfurt, 1035; ἘΠ Al 459 to Copen- 
hagen, 1200: & 205 to Rome and 
Toronto, 2240: Et ΑἹ 853 to Nicosia. 
1300; Alitalia 739 to Rome, 1300; rus 
‘Airways to Nicosia, 1430: Ei Al to 
Vienna, Ἵ ensea 637 to Munich 

bey. Bangkog, Hot ; κι ἐπ Tos λυ, I ay, ΟΣ. ug Kong, les 
Oo. 1640; El ΑἹ rc to 

Rome, 2720; El ΑἹ 1455 to Marseilies and 
London, 1730; Air France 133 to Paris, 
1755; Ali 747 to Rome, 1890; THY 
997 to Istan E 1Al 1467 to Paris, bul, 1900; to 
Buy; BOAC 818 to Teheran, 1915. 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
vniel JERUSALEM: Azzahra Pharmacy, Azzah- 

τὰ Street, 93543; Aza, 15 Aza Rd., 38262. 
TEL AVIV: Grosso, 27 Sheinkin, 244388; 
Benny, 174 Dizengoff, 25386; Noga, next 
to Noga Cinema, Jaffa, 921896. RAMAT 
GAN: Hamagen, 3) Bialik, 723674. BNEI 

BRAK: Baet Brak, 110 Rabbi Akiva. RA- 

ANANA: Finkler, Ahuza. LYDDA: Macor, 

18 Mercaz Mis'hari, 982163. NETANYA: 

Geva, 14 Shaar Hagel, HADERA: Kons- 

tuch-Mercaz, τῷ Welzmann. HAIFA: None 
on duty. 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 
(Serusatem) 

Hadassah: (Pediatrics, internal, eyes). 
Shaare Zedek: (Obstetrics, surgery). 

For emergency first-aid, dial Magen 
David Adom, Tel. 101, 

“JEWELLERY 

NETANYA”” 
Permanent exhibition 
of exclusive jewels 

Original Israeli 
creations, own work 

derusalem Theatre 

is now open for lunch 

and dinners. 
Sunday-Thursday: 12 noon—3 p.m; 

7 p.m.—midnight. 

Saturday: 7.30 p.m—midnight. 

Evenings, reservations only 

(the only first-class kesher restaurant 
in town) 2) Rehov David Marcus 

‘Tel. 02-30073 for reservations. 

Urgently needed 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
for work in 

technical library 
Knowledge of Hebrew and 

Plant tree to Israel 
with your own hands: 
Free tourg for planters to the Hills of 
Judea leave every Monday and Wednes- 
flay from Jeraralem and every Tuesday 
from Tal Aviv, For details and registra~ 
tion please cal) Visitors Department, Ke- 
ren Kayemet Le-Israel {Jewish National 
Fund), in Jerugalen. — Keren Kayemet, 
Tel. 35281: in. Tel Aviv — 98 Rehov 
yarkon, opp. Dan Hotel, Tel. 234449, 

Sun, Mon, 10 am—§ 
P-m.; Tues, Shrine. of the Bool, 10 am. 
—10' p.m. “Tuesday, Museum 4 Pm—10 
p-m.; Friday, ‘Saturday, 10 am—2 pm 
Exhibitions: 
Benni Efrat (Spertus Hall). 
‘Amt Shavit: Brom the Object to the 
Print (Library Hall. 
Avigdor Stematzky: Palntings (1939-1972) 
(Gruss and Goldman Halls). Sculptors 88 
draughtsmen and print-makers (Gold- 
man-Schwarts Hall). 
Contemporary Prints — from the Mu- 
seum’s Collection (Cohen Hall). 
Creative Works by Children and Games 
(Youth Wing). Puppets (Youth Wing! 
Tomb offerings from Gezer (Rocketeer $4027; 
Waseum). Spectal Exhibit: 
Decorated bronze ofl Iamp — curly Ro- 
man_ period. 

ἧ fadsoeat: er sour intment ‘ours --- hy appo: Ἔ only, 
Tel, 36333, Jerusalem. 
Owing to school vacation there will be 
no toura from the Strauss Health Centre 
unttl reopening on September 1, 1972. 
Tours of the Medical Centre remain as 
usual: 
Exclusive Audio — Visual Presentation 
of ‘The Hadassah Story" with visit to 
the Chagall windows, 9.30 ἢ. τα.---Ἴ a.m, 
1215 p.m._and 8 p.m, in the Eennedy 
Buliding. No charge. Buses — 19 and 27. 
Hebrew University, conducted tours in 
English, weekdays at 9 and 11 am 
starting from the lobby of the Adminis- 
tration Building at the Givat Ram Cam- 
pus and at 2.80 am. from the Truman 
Research Institute at the Mount Scopus 
campus. 
eo” New Israel Fitms:— 
Lateat Israel Films screened weekdays 
at 12 noon at Keren Hayesod Hall, Jew- 
ish Agency Building, Jerusalem. Admis- 
sion free. 
Boys’ Town, Jerusalem (Kiryat Noar) 
Bayit Vegan. Daily wure fexcept Shab- 
bat), Tel. 521212, 
Scrusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood, 
Romema, Tel. 2689, 7.30 am.—6.20 p.m. 
Van Leer’s stunning new seven-colour 
Poster Map, hand-drawn from ‘187,00 in- 
dividual photos, shows every single build- 
ing, Ask for Van Leer's wall maps at 
gift and bookstores everywhere. 
“A Stone in David’s Tower"-—Sound and 
Light Show in Jerusalem. Text: Yehuda 
and Arnon Adar. Music: Noam_ Sheriff. 
Every evening except Friday, 7.30 p.m. 

brew; 3 po { English: 10 p.m. 
aaded show in glish on Mon., Tues., 

and Sat. evenings: 10 pm. in 
Sun, and Thurs, evenings 

Jerumlen agencies and oniy. 
office. Pleace come Citadel evening box 

dressed warmly. 

TEL AVIV 
Tel Aviy Museum, Sderot Shaul Hame- Wha 
lech. Pleasso 200: ic works (Hall 
No. 3). Other exhibitions: Israeil ἡ Ἢ 
me end sculptures ( verhoft ἣ 

villon, temporarily stoned, owing to reno- 
vations. 
Museum Ma‘aretz: Ramat Aviv (1) Sire 
Museum; (2) Kadmon Numismatic 
seum; (8) Ceramics Museum; (4) ΕΗ 
seum’ of Ethnography and Folklore; (5) 
Museum of Science and Technology; (6) 
Tel Quasile Excavations; Wed.—10 a.m.~ 
Ὁ pm. FrL 10 am-l pm. 

Mu- The Burg! 
: Thors.to the Sun; OASIS: 1. "Folie des Gran- 

deurs; 0. 

Mifal Hapayis 
Lottery 

4 
Last tickets available near 
Mifal Hapeyis Hall, 8 Re- 
hov Hauptmann, Tel Aviv, 
on the day of the draw- 

dng, tll 685 p.m. 

A Memorial Evening for 
the author 

DOV BORIS GAPONOV 
will be held on Monday, 
August 28, 1972 at 8 p.m. 

Participants: 
Anda Amir 

‘Dov Chomski 

Yahek David, Secre 
Committee for 

of ἘΠΕ 

tion of the Memory of Dov ead 
Gaponav. 
opened by Prof. Arieh “here 
Eower. 

will take place today, 

Quality yet uealee a Jewellery Shop — 

References ee 

He- Free conductad tours in Englis! 
Apes ale dail 

A CONCERT 
BY THE RUSSIAN ORTHODOX SYNOD 

‘CHOIR OF NEW YORK: 

δὲ the ¥.BCC.A., Rehov David Hamelech, Jerusalem. ἡ 

The Choir ts conducted by PROFESSOR BORIS LEDKOVSKY, 
an authority on Russian Hturgical chants. - 

Tickets at Kahane and at the ¥.M.0.A. before the concert. 
Qne-price tickets — IL3.- 

EXPERIENCED 
SALESWOMAN WANTED 

Full or ey time. Must work 

Write in fall: P.O.B. 4075, Jerusalem 

9. om—S p.m Fri, 9 gene po @ 
Alphabet Museum: Sun. thro ΠΡ 
Sac—closed. 19 Mifratz Suiowe: ‘afo: 
13) Museum of Antiquities of ‘Tel aviv- 
Yafo; Sun, Mon., Tues., 10 am.-5 p.m 
Fri, 10 am.-2 p.m, (9) Museum of Jn- 
Uquities of Tel Aviv-Yafo: Sun., Bfon., 
Tues.. 10 a.m-S p.m. Fri, 10 am-1 pm 
@ Tel Aviv University:— 
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Free portation — on itindays” “and dar’ — Producer: r 
‘Wednesdaes — from hotels: 9.40 am— ‘From our Concer! Helle Daniel Baren~ 
Tadmor, Sharon, Accadis, Yalidor, Se- bohn— Fiano; | Pinchas Zuckerman - 
muel, Astor, Dan, Park, Deborah, "adiy. Viol; Jacqueline du-Pris — ‘Cello: 8.30 p.m,” 
10 am, — Sheraton, Hliton, Ramst Aviv, Tchaikovaky: Trio in A-minor: one τ and 5.55 p.m, 
Am{ Shalom, Bazel’ For further details, delssohn: Scherzo from ‘Trio De | Arable 
Tel 416111. “Public Relation Dept. minor. 1.05 τι. i? 
BarTtan University: Dally, 158 pm Opening. 218 Mother and pum, 9,00 p.m..~ δὰ. 
transportation please call Public Ras. chia, 805 “News the 
dons. Tel, T7461. rary’ — Producer: Paul ν 
Hilton, Tel Aviv: H. Stern's duty-free ἃ. Moment of Hebrew. 406Book Review. 1-00 
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Weizmann Institute of Sefence, conduct- 
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ARNON: Cinderella; CHIEN: Les Bidaaser 
en Folie; EDEN: "Play Misty for ἴθ; 
EDISON: Sukasg Raat: JERUSALEM: 
North by Northwest; AH: Sans 
Mobile Apparent; ORION Nurit; ORNA: 
Puppet on ἃ Chain; RON: Story of a 
Crime; SEMADAR: Far fram the Mad- 
ding Crowd. 

TEL AVIV 
, 4,80—1.15—~-9.30) 

ALLENBY: Sex un Arbre Perche; BEN 
YEHUD. La Coda Dello Seorpion: 

Bo! 
CRITERION: Th tought DAN “RIVER aa Special L'Astragale: (10-12-2-4- 208 | Preng “210 Songs. - μ᾿ ie, 
Fist-9.80) 1 GORDON? The Garden of the 2.53 S° Bonen: ‘@ 

Features Spend Sept Ben cee 
age Peres am). 200 δι 

‘Meme 
Dack Soup; 
The Horse in the 

ernie 

AMPHITHEAT: im ti Same was any 
AEMON: La Foie Des. Grandears: 
MON: Bed San; 'T ROTHSCHILD: 
Marat Sade; CHEN: ‘The Decameren; 
MORTAR: mre to the Sun; MORON: 
Tarzan, Men; ORAH: The Garden 
of the Fintt-Contiit: OBION: Tarzan and 
the Jungle Boy; ORLY: The Good, The 
Bad and the Ugly; Ὁ) Aristo~ 
cats; RON: 

, Tonight, August, va 

Tel Aviv, 538 yan" 

The 
Skyjacked; SHAVIT: Klute. 

GAN 
ARMON sre; HADAR: Escape 

DEA: Nurit : Love: me 
Baby, Love Me; RAMAT GAN: The De- 
vils, 

‘TAH TIKVA PE' 
SHALOM: Nurit.. 

AS A: 
REPRESENTATIVE 

of, a big. firm. 

Ready to hold a job as 
supervisor or representative of 

companies, 

Good English, Hebrew and Arabic, 
owner of car (age 85). 

P. 0. Box 86696, Tel Aviv. 

To eat in the only Chinese 
restaurant in town 

OPEN: LUNCH AND DINNER,’ 
including - Saturdays 
SINGING BAMBOO 

: 317 Behov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, 

HERZLIYA 
DAVID: Fiddler on the Evot. 

FOR RENT/SALE 
A large store in a 

$3.- PER Day 
plus a small klivmetre charge * 
TRIUMPH — VOLVO — 
FORD — FIAT — SIMCA — 
This coupon is also valid for 
reductions on tours or a free 
BAZAK GUIDE when you - 

book 2 or more tours 
* Triumph, min, 1wikms, daily. 

Agen 

UNITED 

TOURS 

| SIGHTSEEING 
SI Hayarkon τ Tel Aviv 

56248 oo3czo 

August 24, at 8 p.m. 

art seeks competent sales-” 
evenings, 
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“A West German 

THURSDAY, AUGUST φᾷ, 1972 

West Germ 

By BRIAN ARTHUR 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent . 

’, BONN. A domestic politicat storm 
8 brewing here over a decision ‘by 
the West German rt Minis. 

᾿ΕΝ approving disposal of 2,500 met- 
a kegs of cyanide-bearing indus- 

‘trial waste in the Aflantic 300 sea 
miles off Portugal. : 
The decision means the Ruhr Val- 

ΕΥ̓͂ coal and steel city of Bochum 
3 legaliy free to remove the highly 
polsonous substances discovered Jast 
year in a suburban pit where West 
Suropean firms bad been secretly 

Bochum Deputy Mayor Heinz" 
Xuhnert says the city will carry 
chrough the disposal action by mid- 
September “because of Bochum’s 
responsiblity ‘to its citizens to get 
tid of this stuff,” 
Kuhnert claims the experts see no 

danger in the controversial ocean 
lumping scheme. : 

xt Miinis- 
wy Spokeaman said a study by the 
zerman Hydrographic Institute in 
-lamburg shows the cyanide prod- 
iets would “decompose relatively 
swiftly to non-poisonous substances” 
ar be “rendered harmless by ditv- 
jon" in sea water at great depths. 
But Bochum University marine 

diologist Professor Hans -Mergner 
varned thet contamination of sea 
ife at the Atlantic site “cannot be 
absolutely ruled out” |. | y 

project ‘an “incredible act of well- 
poisoning” ‘and demanded the Bonn 
government step in to prevent it. 

‘The newspaper said that in con- 
centrated form the-cyanide in the 
steel-refining: tes could kill 250 

illion people. - 
The respected ‘Frankfurter Alige- 

meine” newspaper recalled that a 
Bonn government environment re- 
Port rejected dumping cyanide at 
depths less than 10,000 feet in clos- 
ed containers unless the contents 
had been sufficiently diluted. 

Officials of the North Rhine 'West- 
phavan Institute. for Air Pollution 
and Soil Protection also reportedly 
voiced misgivings against the ocean 
burial for cyanide, 
Bochum plans to hire two West 

German disposal firms t sink the 
metal canisters at intervals in 10,000 

.feet. of: water at the ocean site 
for waste by a 

conference of Atlantic coastal states 
in Oslo last February, 
τ Prof. Mergner cautions there is 
always a chance that earthquarkes 
or ‘unsuspected vertical currents 
‘could disrupt and carry the canister 
contents up into plankton and fish- 
bearing water layers and pollute 
the environment, 

Mayor Kuhnert said Bochum had 
Previously commissioned 28 compa- 
mies to find a solution to the prob- 

SSS: 
ee 

| THE BANK OF ISRAEL offers 
| LINKED BONDS 

i LOAN will be issued. 

Annual Interest 

— will be 

1} Today, Thursday, August 24, 1972, a new series 
ii — Resh-Mem (240) — of DEVELOPMENT 

64%, payable twice a year 

Principal and Interest linked. 

— to consumer price 

Redemption 

— the bonds are redeemable after seven 

Tax is limited 

— income tax on interest will not exceed 
25%. Linkage differentials on capital 

Amount of the Issue 

— will be IL5 million Bonds are issued 
in denominations of 1100 and upward. 

Price to the Public 

"ne bearer ponds will be sold to the putt 
Ι at 100%; registered bonds at 

These prices will remain enforced for 
the first two days only. From the third 
day of the issue and onward, 2 linked 

price, ᾿ 

ὃ —at all 
Stock 

any 

STATE OF : 
DEVELOPMENT LOAN 

ice index.’ Base index 
will be 132.7 points. : ; 

years. 

are ‘exempt from tax. (*) B 

“Interest . will. be added to the purchasing. 

The bonds are available 

banking institutions and from | 
Exchange members, Purchases 

at the time of issue are exempt from 
commission. 

Registration at the Stock Exchange 

— the new series bonds will be registered 
and traded on the Stock Market; thus, 
if necessary, bonds may be realized at 

time, even before the final 
redemption date. 

(Ὁ) Income Tax Ordinances $97 (8) (3) 

ISRAEL 

ABBREVIATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR 1971 

Premium Income 

THE DOMINION 
ABBREVIATED BALANCE SHEET AS PER 81.12.1971 

16,616,891 

INSURANCE Co. 

Capital and Reserves 1,138,736 1,077,255 Investments 
Insurance Funds 2,343,636 1,902,776 Fixed Assets 

Qutstanding Claims 2,943,931 2,074,179 Other Assets 
Other Liabilities 10,190,588 7,446,035 

Underwriting Profit’ 
Tovestment Income 

. 1971 1970 
2 Ξ 

4,595,913 3,857,912 
TT186 70,412 

328,846 298,580 
390,605 361,873 Profit before Appropriations 

ABBREVIATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT OF BUSINESS IN ISRAEL 

Premiums and Registration Fees 
Profit of Insurance Business 
Investment Income 

ASSETS: 

Profit on Realisation of Investment 

ABBREVIATED STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 

Securities issued or guaranteed by the 

Government of Israel 
Premiums due and Bank Balance 

Non-admitted Assets 

LIABILITIES: 
Reserve for unexpired risks 
Reserve for outstanding claims 

A FULL AND DETAILED REPORT Sa 
THE MANAGEMENT WILL 

OFFICES, TEL AVIV, 20 SDEROT ROTHSCHILD. 

THE PALESTINE MARINE AND GENERAL INSURANCE. OFFICE LED., TEL AVIV 
Ystael Representatives : 

LTD. 

WITH AN AUDITORS REPORT AND EXPLANA- 
IVEN TO ANYONE APPLYING FOR It AT 

‘lem but none came up with a satis- 
factory answer. 

The city bes posted 
dogs at the deadly pit on its out- 
skirts and has spent 22 million 
matks to protect municipal ground 
water from. contamination. 
Bochum says ἐξ sees no uther way 

to get rid of the chemitals. But the 
Frankfurt chemical firm “Degussa” 
reportedly announced it is develop- : 
ing a disposal method which can 
be applied to ‘Bochum’s cyanide in ; | 
about two years.. 

Negev Beduin 
produce bumper 

wheat crop 
BEERSHEBA. — After four years | 
of drought Negev Beduin produced 
a bumper — 40,000-ton — wheat 
crop this year, the Ministry of Agri- 
culture reported yesterday. The crop 
represents 10 per cent of Israel's 
yearly wheat consumption. This year 
the Negey Beduin produced 18 tons 
of barley, accounting for most of 
the national crop. - i 
Income from sale of. their sheep 

was nearly IL7m. (Negev Beduin 
own a total of 100,000 sheep, 40,000 
goats, 5,000 camels and 8,000 beef 
cattle.) 

For the first time, the Beduin 
made use of a lamb-fattening pro- 
gramme administered by the Min- 
istry of Agriculture on an experi- 
mental basis. Three thousand Jambs 
normally fed on their mothers’ milk 
and then grazed were fed food con- 
centrates instead; they doubled their 
weight (from 20 kg. to 40 kg.) in 
three months. This would normally 
take 18 months: The average ex- 
pense per lamb for the fattening 
programme was IL70. Lamb on the 
hoof sells for IL7 per kilo, and 
profits with the programme rose to 
100 per cent of investment. 

There are 22 Beduin tribes in the 
Negev, totaling 28,000 persons. 

ae - THE JERUSALEM Posi — BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

| ans hotly debate 
. 568. disposal of cyanide wastes 

"The -Rubr district ὦ τ 
“Neue . Rhein Zeitung” called one 

ith ‘i 

ae 

heh -. 
Haifa port workers on Tuesday began unloading 2 chipme 
emergency order Solcoor placed with France. More iron has been ordered from Europe and 
Africa. ; 

ie 

ἃ 

ἢ 
i 

ra ee ἐΡΑΘῈ 

πὲ of 12-mm. iron rods, part of an 18,000-ton 
South 

(Tauber? 

i 

Ampal lists 

new debenture 

with S.E.C. 
TEL AVIV. — Ampal-American Is- 

raei Corporation registered a new 

$5m. public offering of 8 10-year, 

7 per cent sinking fund: coupon 

debenture with the Securities Ex- 

change Commission in Wi On 

D.C, it has been announced by 

4 Ralph Cohen, president of the cor- 

poration. 

Mr. Cohen further stated that 
the current offering, when sold, will 
bring the total amount of securities 
marketed by the Ampal group in 
the U.S. to over $95m. Of this 
figure approximately $20m. represent 
shares sold to the public on which 
over §2im. have been paid out in 
dividends to date. 

ARAVA. — Israel Aircraft Indu- 
stries (LAL? on Monday showed 
to Argentine industry and trade 

Ἵ representatives in Buenos Aires its 
new twin-engined Arava aircnaft. At 
the demonstration were Mr. ΑἹ 
Schwimmer, Director of La.L and 
Israel Ambassador Eliezer Doron, 

Agricultural workers 
get 12 per cent pay hike 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Agricultural 
Workers Union has signed a wage 
contract with the Farmers Associa- 
tion allowing for a 12 per cent rise 
on basic salaries, the press was told 
yesterday by Ya’akov Reich, secre- 
tary of the union, and Avraham 
Lichtenstein, director of the labour 
department of the association. Ac- 
tually farm hands will receive a 20 
per cent rise over the 1970 schedule, 
because the cost-of-living allowance 
has increased by eight per cent dur- 

Electrochemicals Industries 
starts work in new plant 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Electrochemicals (Fru- 
tarom) Industries, sole maker of 
polyvinyl chloride (PVC), one of 
the most versatile plastics, yesterday 
started work in its new plant, south 
of Acre, raising its production ca- 
pacity to 30,000 tons a year. When 
the company began making PVC 
nine years ago, the annual output 
was 4,000 ‘tons. 

Present at the opening were Com- 
merce and Industry Minister Haim Pending 
Bar-Lev, the major shareholders and 
‘board members, Sam Rothberg and 
Max Ratner of the U.S., Shimon 
Horn, Ya’acoy Salomon, Maurice 
Gerzon and general manager Israel 
Koslov,..the compatzy’s: senior . staff, 
workers’ and customers. τὰ 

ἘΠΕῚ. started 16 years ago with 
the production of chlorine and 
caustic soda, with a capacity of 
2,000 and 2,200 tons respectively. 
After initial obstacles, technical and 
commercial, the company began to 
prosper and output is now up to 
15,000 and 17,000 tons a year. Sales 
of all products, including PVC, rose 
from IL2m. in 1957 to ΤΙ δῦσα. this 
year, and Mr. Salomon forecast a 
further rise to IL70m. this year. 

Praising chief engineer Dr. Aldo 
Cantoni's performance, he said BFL 
was now selling production know- 
how to the foreign company which 
had helped put up its original plant. 
Of the privately owned company’s 
profits, 95 per cent had been re- 
invested in expansion. 

ἘΞΠῈ.1..8 management expect the 
present capacity to be sufficient only 
until 1975. “By then more PVC will 
‘be needed to keep up with an ex- 

market...It is hoped that 
at that time more ethylene will be- 
come available from Israel Petro- 
chemical Enterprises" {in Haifa). 
The demand for PVC ts steadily ris- 
ing for uses as diverse as industrial 
pipes, luggage, handbags, 
rolling’ shutters, 
frames, doors, etc. PVC is made 
from a combination of ethylene, a 
petroleum-based gas, and chlorine, 
whose production too, 100 tons per 
day, is also to be doubled. About 
5,000 tons of PVC were imported in 
the past year (at a cost of $200 to 
$220 a ton) to meet the local de- 
mand. EFI now expects to reverse 
“the trend and export it. The com- 
pany employs a labour force of 360, 
including 50 university trained en- 
gineers and technicians. 

Cement shortage holds up 
new T.A. bus station 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Unless 'the shortage 
of building materials Is overcome, 
completion of the new Central Bus 
Station here may be postponed three 
or four months or even half a year, 
a spokesmen for Arieh Pilz, one of 
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INSURANCE BUSINESS 

Tel. 59439 

the project’s owners, told The Post 
last night. 

On a tour of the station site yes- 
terday Mr. Pilz told Deputy Trans- 
port Minister Gad Ya’acobi yester- 
day the installation may not be 
ready as scheduled at the end of 
next year. 

Mr. A. Efrati, the construction en- 
gineer, put the blame mainly on 
the lack of bullding material, espe- 
cially cement. The project normally 
utilizes about 2,500 tons of cement 
per month but because of a short- 
age had only used 1,000 tons this 
month. 

About IL200m. is being invested 
in the project. The building itself 
wil cost about 14120m. The muni- 
Cipality and the Government are 
Investing about IL31m. in roads and 4 
bridges around the new station. 

Mr. Piz also said that among the 
security features the station would 
have were closed circuit television 
that would cover the entire area of 
the station. 

$50,000 in orders 

after Lusaka show 
TEL AVIV, — Israel as received 

initial orders to the value of $50,000 

for agricultural equipment and ma- 

terlal from Zambia after its parti- 

eipation in a recent agricultural ex- 

hibition in Lusaka. 

The orders included machinery 

such as tractors, irrigation equipment 
aud agricultural chemicals, 2 spo- 

kesman sald. 

THE METULLA LOCAL COUNCIL 

thas offered its first honorary citi- Sh 
zenship to Chief of Staff, Rav-Aluf 

David EHlazar, “who has brought 

quiet to our frontier,” and invited 

him to fix the date for his accept- 

ance. ᾿ 

Foreign Exchange 
(Yesterday's Interbank rates, London) 

Dollar 2.4440/43 per£ 
DM 3.1805/25 per$ 
Swiss Fr. 3.7765/80 per$ 
Yen 301/301.15 per 5 

| Fine gold per ounce $67.20/67.60. 

ing the two years. The two-year 
contract is retroactive from January 
1, 1972. 

Under the contract workers start 
with 11.10.45 per day, and may at- 
tain, with seniority, 11.26.50 per day. 
Skilled and semi-skilled work is paid 
more. The agreement covers over 
60,000 Israelis (including 5,000 
Arabs) and 8,000 workers from the 
territorles. The contract applies to 
farm hands, fruit pickers, citrus 
packers and work foremen. Hand- 
ling of agricultural machinery is 
paid according to a national sched- 
we which applies to mechanical 
equipment operators. 
Among social benefits achieved by 

the workers in the new contract is 
the assurance of a seven-day paid 
visit to a rest house annually; the 
extension of seniority allowances 
from 15 to 20 years; and the estab- 
lishment of a fund to finance studies 
of workers and their children. A 
new fund has also been established 
to assure retroactive payments of 
full severance pay. 

Central Trade 

sells Coke shares 
at IL5m. profit 
The Central Trade and Invest- 

ment Company has sold its share 
in Coca-Cola for IL5.5m. Having 
‘bought one-third ownership four 
years ago for 11.600,000, it has 
made ἃ capital gain, at current 
Prices, of close to IL5m. 

Buyers are the other partners, 
Mr. Abe Feinberg and the Na- 
vatre Corporation, who now be- 
come sole owners. 

& LABOUR AGREEMENT was 
signed this week between the Ha- 
dera Paper Mills and the Hadera 
Labour Council, granting employees 
8 12 per cent increase in their basic 
pay as of this October. 

WALL STREET 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Prices surge ahead in 

very heavy trading 
TEL AVIV. — It was a great day points. Rassco preferred declined 
on the stock market yesterday, with 
share prices soaring, especially in 
the variables. The General Index of 
Share Prices rose by 0.87 per cent 
to 259.46. 

The Central Trade Company, 
whose shares rose in the past few 
days to 246 from about 200, an- 
nounced that they had sold their 
participation (600,000 shares) in 
Coca-Cola to a foreign investor for 
a large profit tsee item, this page}. 
Presumably some investors had 
inside information although 
the company never informed the 
market that negotiations were going 
on — which would explain the re- 
cent rise in the stock. There was 
no trading in this share yesterday. 
A simijar situation may be the 

ease with Sahar. These shares 
climbed 30 points (to 188) in the 
past few days, and some rumours 
have it the firm may be sold, 

LL.D.C. announced its shares will 
be traded ex-11 per cent dividend 
on August 28, and ex-rights of a 
still unpublished prospect on Sep- 
tember 9. 

In the opening round share prices 
were somewhat mixed, with firm 
undertones, and the variables were 
very firm. 

In the banking sector LDB. 
climbed from 208 to 209 in the 
opening, then to 216 in the variables, 
Discount “A” opened at 449, up 9, 
and closed at 460. Bank Hapo'alim 
started unchanged at 287 and closed 
at a Bank Leumi was unchanged 
at $12, : 

Clal Industries declined 114 points 
‘in the opening to 180/42, but gain- 
ed in the variahles to 18215. A 
similar situation occurred with 
Hassneh shares: it was quoted at 
168 in the opening, off 2; later rose 
17242; up 2% on balance. Wolfson 
TL10 was heavily traded (124,500 
n.v.), but declined 1:2 to 12713. 

In the real estate sector Africa 
TL10 was unchanged at 275, but 
I.L.D.C. climbed four points in the 
variables to 281. Firm too was 
Isras, closing at 16134, up three 

Closing Wednesday, Aug. 23, 1972 

Bank prime rate rise foreseen 
NEW YORK (AP). Recently 
depressed stock groups were attract- 
ing interest yesterday but the Stock 
Market was weighed down by spe- 
culation that there would be a rise 
price-to-earning ratios. 

Savings and loan issues were 
active. Analysts said that activity 
showed investors were continuing to 
take positions in Issues with low 
price-to-earnings rations. 

They said, however, that recent 
increases in short-term interest rates 
had prompted speculation that banks 
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DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

would raise their prime interest 
rates shortly. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrial stocks closed down 3.16 
at 970.35. 

Big Board volume of 18.67 million 
shares compared with Tuesday's turn- 
over of 18.57 million shares. 

Gulf Ou, unchanged at 26 on 
249,900 shares, was the most acti- 
vely traded Big Board stock, fol- 
lowed hy First Charter Financial, 
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11; points in the opening to 102%¢, 
and closed at 10544. 
Among the industrials Argaman 

climbed 12 points to 423, regaining 
Some of its recent iosses. Ata "Ὁ" was 
half a point better at 169, but Du- 
bek lost 2 to 450. Cold Storage clos- 
ed down 5 at 375, and Lighterage 
was off 11. at 18942. Electric Wire 
was 2 better at 18642, and ALP. 
was unchanged at 550. Ta‘al surged 
again: seven points in the opening 
and another eight in the variables 
lifted the stock from 247 to 262. 
A strong advance was also scored 
by Delek: from 168 Tuesday, and 
unchanged in yesterday’s opening, to 
1764 in the variables (97,000 shares 
traded). No explanation could be 
given for this sudden jump. 

Investment companies all closed 
higher: Ellern at 206, up 6; Po'alim 
at 231, up one point; and Export 
investment up 5 to 100. Ampa was 
up 612 at 12814, and Discount in- 
vestment was seven points better 
at 249. Bank Leumi closed at 21332, 
up 42, and Clal was aiso half a 
point better at 150. 

The LD.B. preferred shares ad- 
vanced to 220 yesterday, adding 8'3 
points. 

Turnover was very heavy 
IL3,767,000 — of which about 70 p 
cent was traded in the variables 
agalnst rising prices. 

The Natad dolar declined one 
agora to 114.25 with $60,000 traded. 
Debentures of 811 kinds were mixed 
with about TLu2m. traded. a 
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ISRAEL GIVES NOTICE 
AT a special session of the 

-* Knesset, Israel gave notice 
today that it will not accept the 
head tax imposed by the Soviet 
Union on educated Jews wishing 
to emigrate. When Mrs. Meir 
was Israel's first ambassador ‘to 
the Soviet Union in 1948 she 
had an opportunity to see and 
understand how deep was the 
desire of a part of Soviet Jewry 
to emigrate, and she clearly be- 
Heves πὸ less today in their 
right to do so. 

The considerable number of 
people wha have come here from 
the Soviet Union over the past 
18 months have demonstrated 
that it is possible to leave and 
have whetted the desire of more 
Jews ta go. They will not be 
come more inclined to accept the 

MARCH 
RCHEISHOP Raya'’s demon- 

stration and sympathy 

march for the villagers of Bir'im 
and Ikrit passed off quietly yes- 
terday. under a forest of ban- 
ners and slogans — many of 
them in English for the benefit 
of foreign photographers — and 
of waving fiags. 

The demonstration is not 
likely to cause the government 
to change its mind now, after 
so much careful consideration 
of all aspects of the problem 
in the recent past. The Arch- 
bishop modestly carried only 
his staff, instead of the cross 
he had mned to carry. or 
even the ael flag. whieh he 

Soviet style of government when 
-they see that this government 
can revert to such primitive 
measures as ἃ head tax. If their 
departure is much delayed as 
a result of the new measure, 
the general ferment in Russia, 
which has become so marked 
during the past few years, will 
have more material on which to 
feed, and they have proved that 
they are not easily intimidated. 

The plain speaking, often ve: 
loud, on the subject of Jewis! 
emigration from the Soviet 
Union. in the past few years 
proved to be useful, not harm- 
ful during this period. It would 
be 88: error if we were return 
το 8 period of wi ‘in; 
Pe pefuity benind eens 
on any aspect of this emigration. 

WITH FLAGS 
rather unexpectedly likes to call 
his own. 

Most of the men of the two 
villages were with him, looking 

led and anxious, with other 
supporters, thought perhaps not 
as many as had been expected. 

More practical than the Arch- 
bishop, Mr. Uri Avneri had 
hurried over from the Knesset's 
session on Soviet Jewry, to act 
as flag-bearer for the occasion, 
though he is little accustomed 
to waving Zionist flags. He 
must, of course, look for both 
Jewish and Arab votes against 
the next elections, while his 
partner in this particular en- 
terprise is free of such consider- 
ations. 

ISRAEL PRESS 

Jewish settlement 
Commenting on reports concern- 

ing plans to hasten Jewish settle- 
ment in the Rafah approaches, the 
Gaza Strip and the West Bank, 
Ha'aretz (non-party) writes: "The 
purpose of these plans is gradually 
to determine the permanent borders 
of the state, in accordance with 
past experience which teaches that 
the political frontier follows the 
line of Jewish settlement. This plan 
raises doubts concerning the cre- 
dibility of our claim that the State 
of Israel is prepared to negotiate 
with the Arab countries since sett- 
lement in the administered terri- 
tories will limit the area regard- 
ing which negotiation would be 
possible. By thus postponing the 
date for a political settlement. Is- 
rael will be making things difficult 
for herself.” The paper concludes 
by stating: “This forecast is worry- 
ing because the plans were adopted 
in an undemocratic manner. More- 
over, extending the borders will in- 
crease Israel's Arab population.” 

Al-Quds (independent Arab dally) 
also urges a stop to the establish- 
ment of Jewish settlements and 
other complexes in the Arab-popu- 
jated territories, arguing that they 
jeopardize the chances for a settle- 
ment and peace. While Israel rejects 
charges of expansionist intentions by 
force, it is difficult to accept the 
Jogic of her expansion by the crea- 
tion of facts. Al-Quds went on to 
express concern about continued con- 
struction of residential and indus- 
trial centres in Arab areas after the 
requisition of lands for ‘“deve- 

FOREIGN PRESS 

lopment or security reasons,” in the 
ease of Tkrit and Bir'im, the vil- 
lagers were unable to return home 
and neighbouring settlements were 
helping the police drive them away. 
A number of papers continue to 

discuss the exit fee imposed on 
Jewish professionals by the Soviet 
authorities, and methods for com- 
batting the decree. 

Al Hamishmear (Mapam) writes: 
“The fate of the struggle against 
the Soviet authorities now depends 
on the extent of the awakening 
— and the pressure — of world 
public opinion. This_ time, though, 
moral pressure alone will not suf- 
fice. All organizations and unions 
having connections with the Soviet 
Union must say to it that they 
will cancel their tes unless the 
education ransom is rescinded.” The 
paper then goes on to voice resger- 
vations at the methods recommended 
by Rabbi Kahane, saying: “Kidnap- 
ping Soviet diplomats is no method, 
and will merely serve to denigrate 
the just struggle.” 
Omer (Histadrut) is of the opi- 

nion that the prospect for the suc- 
cess of the struggle for emigration 
depends first and foremost on the 
actions of Soviet Jewry. If there 
is a Jewish struggle within the 
Soviet Union, says the paper, the 
Kremlin will surely rescind the ran- 
som decree. 
Hatzofe (National Religious) 

voices concern over the fate of 
Moroccan Jewry, whose situation it 
says has worsened as a result of 
the recent attempted coup. 

Morocco ‘deeply wounded’ 
Moroceo’s Le Matin (pro-govern- 

ment) said yesterday that the coun- 
try was “deeply wounded” by Egyp- 
tian President Sadat's failure to 
send King Hassan a message after 
last week's abortive coup. An édi- 
torial signed by former Informa- 
tion Minister Ahmed Alaqui said 
Sadat had many reasons for ex- 
pressing sympathy to the King 
“firstly as head of state, then as 
a Moslem, as a member of the 
arab League, as a member of the 
OAU. and finally as simply diplo- 
matic courtesy." 

Britain’s Daily Telegraph, notiaz 
that Ugandan emigration formali- 
ties would delay the departure of 
the first 15,000 Asians, said ‘The 
prospects of (disposal of the Asians’ 
assets) being dealt with efficiently, 

honestly and satisfactorily are not 
encouraging.” If the British resi- 
dents in any Western country were 
suddenly expelled and most of their 
Possessions confiscated, “the British 
Government would react most 
vigorously,” it said. 

Zambia's Daily Mail (government- 
owned) said that the “hypocritical 
mourning and mouthings" from 
countries like Australia over the 
expulsion of the British Aslans 
should not pass unchallenged. 

“If there is any country which 
is racialist outside southern Af- 
rica, there is none to surpass A.us- 
tralia. Tt is the Australians who 
used to give medals to their white 
folks who shot dead an aborigine,” 
it said. 
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‘Get anywhere 

hy any means’ 
Jerugilem Poxt Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Young, healthy, 
versatile, undetectable — “regular 
bastards, if you don't mind the 
word." 

That's the way Tat-Aluf Ema- 
nuel “Mano” Shaked, new com- 
manding officer of the paratroop- 
ers, described his men on the eve 
of Paratroopers Day, to be cele- 
brated today. 

The men will be capable οὗ. 
reaching any place by any means 
— including a jump — going ‘‘be- 
yond the impossible” by findin: 
the enemy in areas no other sol- 
dier is able to get to, in Lelie 
ly any weather, undetected by any 
electronic device. And although 
one could be proud of the per- 
formance of the paratroopers in 
Shadwan, Naj Hammad and Beirut 
in the past few years, “Mano” ex- 
pects more from his men in the 
future — he wants a “perfect war 
machine.” 

Tat-Aluf Shaked, commanding 
officer of the paratroopers and in- 
fantry, said he does not expect to 
turn all infantry into paratroop- 
ers. “Infantry has its uses, espe- : 
cially in maintaining security un- 
der cease-fire conditions,” he said. 

“We all hope the present quiet 
on the borders is maintained indef- 
initely; but in case hostilities 
erupt, we must be ready. The les- 
sons of the past must be learned 
in order to train a fighter able to 
go beyond routine — bastard, 
you don’t mind the word.” 

Paratroopers Day will be mark- 
ed by a rally of paratroop officers, 
both on active duty and in the re- 
serves, which will addressed by 
Prime Minister Golda Meir. There 
will be no exhibition jumps off 
Tel Aviv shore, as in the past; 
but, on a smaller scale, there will 
be Jumps in Beisan, ‘Arad and Kir- 
yat Gat on Sunday, with para- 
troopers meeting local youths 
after the event. 

HAPPY LANDING — An Israel ραξωϊχοσρὸς τ called up p for a reservist 
refresher course was greeted by his wife and baby waiting for him on 
theground and picked up his child svhile other jumpers still came 
floating down from their Jumps. ‘arman) 

ISRAEL INVESTMENT 
CLUBS 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — In your August 3 issue 

you published an article entitled 
“Putting 25 Bucks a month into 
Israel.” It was an extremely good 
article on the Israel Investment Club 
in America by David Krivine. Un- 
forunateyy, he omitted one thing. 

One paragraph in the article 
states that, “Out of the 32 clubs 
in California, 23 are in San Fran- 
cisco, though the biggest Posen 
tion of Jews is in Los 
‘There were two ‘madmen’ in ‘San 
Francisco (one of them yet another 
Bernie!) — which accounts for the 
surge in that city...” I am one of 
the “madmen.”- 

It was in 1968 that myself and 
other Jewish leaders met with a 
representative of the B'nai B'rith 
from Washington. τὰ December of 
1969, I started the first club — 
Mazel, I then went on to start 
clubs called Massada, Skyline, Ha- 
tikva, Tel Hai, and Zev Jabotinsky. 
The Snitial investment of all of 
these clubs was over $50,000. These 
clubs now contain over 100 mem- 
bers who pay dues of $50 every 
three months. E 

HENRY H. KRUGER 
San Francisco, August 10. 

BANK CHARGES 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — With reference to Mr. S.J. 
Krieger’s letter complaining about 
exorbitant bank charges (July 24) 
may I point out that Tamam ac- 
counts are deposited with the Bank 
of Israel and administrated by the 
various local banks, who are autho- 
rized dealers. The interest is in- 
come tax-free and paid by the Bank 
of Israel and the charges are 3/8 
per cent of the amounts involved, 
collected by the banks for their ad- 
ministration fees. There is no con- 
nection between fees, charges and 
interest paid, as the fees are 
charged on the capital involved. 

Mr. Krieger also claims that 
these bank charges are one of the 
causes why people change their 
money into local currency, thus 
adding to the problem of inflation. 
There are many good reasons why 
people convert their foreign cur- 
rency into local currency,.but I have 
never heard that a relatively small 
charge of 3/8 per cent shouki in- 
duce people to do so. One of the 
main reasons for converting foreign 
currency into Israeli pounds today 
1s that the present official rate of 
exchange is now more or less realis- 
tic and people are no longer afraid 
to change foreign currency and in- 
vest Israeli pounds in linked depo- 
sits and/or obligations, thus bene- 
fitting from a ‘higher rate of in- 
terest, or even invest it in local 
shares in the hope of increasing 
thelr capital. 5. REICH 
Baifa, August 10. 

HOOTING AT NIGHT 
'To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Str, — When will the authorities 
do something to curb the excessive. 

ΕἾ indiscriminate and mostly unneces- 
sary use of car hooters? 

Apart from this custom dur- 
ing the day, to my mind, the worst 
offenders. are at night-time. 

‘Why can’t the use of car hooters 
be strictly prohibited after 7 p.m.? 
This rule is τ strictly adhered to by 
motorists (who make use of their 
headlights instead) in the part of 

||England I come from, with com- 
|| plete success and to everybody's 
|] satisfaction. 

ALFRED ASTLEY 
Netanya, August 14. 

Geological investigation 

of building sites 
To the Editor of The Jerussiem Post 

Sir, — The advertisement placed 
‘by the Tel Aviv University in your 
August 4 issue could be misleading. 

The Tel Aviv University is not 
the only institution which heips ns 
in geological investigation of new 
building sites, Furthermore, site. in- 
vestigation for duildings is "quite an 
as routine at the Ministry of Hous- 

‘Although owe appreciate very 
much the work done for us by Dr. 
A. Flexer, I would be grateful if 
you ‘publish that the advertisement 
appeared without my foreknowledge 
and consent. D. DAVID 

Chie? Foundation Engineer, 
eeery of Housing 

Tel Aviv, August 8 

Readers’ letters = 
MEMORIES FROM 

THE PAST 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — The recent declaration by 
Dr. Zayyat, Egyptian Minister of 
Information, that his country de- 
sires .a political settlement with 
Israel was dampened by President 
Sadat’s repetition of Egypt's refusal 
to negotiate peace directly with Is- 
raeL 7 

It would be pertinent, I think, 
to recall the meeting which Emir 
Faisal had with Dr. Weizmann in 
1919 when they signed the Faisal- 
Weizmann Agréement. Faisal was 
the official delegate of the Arabs 
at the Paris Peace Conference after 
World War L Dr. Weizmann re- 
presented the Zionist Organization. 
The terms of this agreement make 
remarkable reading today, even 
though the Arabs have, on occasion, 
denied its very existence. Ἅ 
This ment recalis “the 

racial kinship and ancient bonds 
existing between the Arabs and the 
Jewish people” and stresses that 
“the surest means of working out 
the consummation of their national 
aspirations is the closest 
possible collaboration in the develop- 
ment of the Arab State and Pales- 
tne.” It calls for “the most cordial 
goodwill and understanding” ‘to con- 
trol all relations and undertakings 
between the Arab State and Pales- 
tine, The agreement carries a reser- 
vation in Arabic, which reads: “Pro- 
vided ‘the Arabs obtain their inde- 
pendence...” 
Today the Arab nations have their 

independence es demanded by Fai- 
sal. Would that the statesmanlike 
spirit of Emir Faisal enter the 
soul of President Sadat of Egypt 
and lead to direct negotiations for 
peace with Israel. ~ 

WILLIAM FONDILLER 
Jerusalem, August 11. 

OVERPASS AT 
NEVEH YAM 

To the Editor of The Jernsalem Post 
Sir, — I wish to. refer to your re- 

port of August 7, “Overpass for farm 
machinery” (on the Haifa-Hadera ex. 
pressway for the Neveh-Yam far- 
mers}. Will the Public Works De- 
partment come and pave our village 
road for 2 mere 180,000 to “serve 
as a handsome gift on the State’s 
25th anniversary’?: It sounds ab- 
solutely fantastic to spend close to 
one miilion pounds of the taxpayers’ 
money for a handsome gift of doubt- 
ful purpose. Are you sure the report 
isn’t ‘an: error? 

BERNARD RIEGLER 
Kfar Givton, August 8. 

Our Haifa correspondent 
comments: 

The kibbutz wag there long before 
the expressway was buift. The road 
ποῖ only took iand away from it, ‘but 
also separated the settlers from their 
fields. The public interest ed 
the expressway, dut the kibbutz does 
not have to pay the whole price. 
An underpass would have been cheap- 
er, but was impracticable because the 
transport of farm machinery requires 
more clearance. The use of the word 
“gift” in this connection was a figure 
of speech — in fact the settlers 
had ἃ moral and legal claim to con- 
tinued access to their fields. 

NEW OUTLOOK 
MIDDLE EAST MONTHLY 

July-August 1972 Issue 
Φ The Ethnic Caldron 

INZAETS EVERYWHERE 

New Middle East 
AUGUST 1972, ISSUE 

MERCY FOR THE 
MERCILESS 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — Ephraim Kishon’s article 
“Mercy for the Merciless,” deserves 
the unstinted approval of all right- 
thinking citizens in this country. 

I have no children, therefore no di- 
rect axe to grind — but my blood 
boils when sentences of one or two 
years are handed down to rapists 
and Sodomists — of course, with 
time off for good behaviour. These, 
and armed robbers and their ik, 
deserve to pay and pay and pay: 
as we, the taxpayers, pay to keep 
them. No sentence of 1655 than 20 
years will teach these dregs of hu- 
manity to respect their fellow men. 
Let us not Jabour under any other 
Mlusions. If we do, we shall soon 
reach the point where karate, ju- 
jitsu and marksmanship will be- 
come requisites of the school cur- 
ricula for matriculation! Also, each 
woman living alone will have to 
take pistol-shooting lessons to de- 
fend her yeraoe — all too often her 
property is negligible! ! 

- SALLY LIFF 
Tel Aviv, August 14 

THEODORAKIS’ 
DANGEROUS VIEWS 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Str, — Mr. Theodorakis has made 
ἃ statement on political issues con- 
cerning the existence of Israel 
which warrants some comment (Au- 
gust 2). As the humanist he honest- 
jy professes to be, he has allowed 
himself to be drawn to that party 
of leftists who demand that Israel 
return to the borders of 1967. He 
seems to be quite unaware of the 
real meaning of that demand. 
AH the talk about the 1967 

borders means one thing only: an 
attempt on the part of the Arabs 
‘to facilitate the destruction of Is- 
rael. The Arabs, never having recog- 
nized any of Israel's borders, use 
that phrase as 8 propaganda slogan 
which sounds better than the cry: 
“Israel must disappear,” which they 
nevertheless sti proclaim in’ mo- 
ments. of forgetful excitement. - 

It is astonishing that . after’ his 
brotherly conversation with Mr. 
Ben- Aharon, Mr. ‘Theodorakis should 
still express opinions which are 
dangerous to Israel's existence. Did 
Mr. Ben-Aharon not enlighten his 
friend as to the real issues at 
stake? Or did he try and fail? 

JOSEPH HIRSCH 
Haifa, August 3. 
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By. MOSHE BARTUR 

Dramatic changes in the regional 
and global -balance of power are 

place inthe Far East. Japan's 
newly-elected Prime Minister, Kakue 

Tangke, only had to emphasize his 
desire for a normalization of rela- 

- tions with Communist China, and 

. his statement wes immediately 
‘weleomed by Chou En-lai A visit 

is pow being arranged 

within the next few weeks, after 
the Prime Minister meets with Pre- 
sident Nixon at the end of the 
month. Such'a thaw in the long- 
frozen, relationship is sudden and 
pronounced. Phenomena such 85 

‘Chinese diplomats putting in an δρ- 
pearance for the first time ever at 

a Japatiese reception in Geneva, 
τ; Bighlight these developments. 

Normalization of relations between 
the two major powers in Asia is of 
great significance for the Middle 
Bast. Israel, whe “European” in its 
high degree of economic Inter-rela- 
tionship and cultural background, is 

. Situated on the fringe of the Asian 
continent. Her relations — economic, 
social and cultural-— with the coun- 
tries of the Far East in general 
and Japan in particular are growing 
fast and are likely, at least in the 
economic sphere, to became more 

᾿ velopment could do well with. Ja- 
panese capital goods provided: in 
some form of economic and techno- 

Japan has become China’s main 
' _ trading partner. 

' REPARATIONS 
In this context, the subject of 

reparations is worthy of mention. 
Only four or five years ago, this 
problem was considered one of the 
roajor obstacles in the establishment 
of diplomatic relations with China. 
The Nationalist. Chinese govern- 
ment's waiving of the’ right to re- 
parations from Japan was Tcon- 
sidered a most important advantage 
in the peace treaty with Chang Kai- 
shek, The possibility always existed 
that Peking would raise its. claim 
to reparations during the course of 
any negotiations. 

But, in the wake of Japan's tre- 
mendous economic growth, condi- 
tions have changed. There is .an 
international guideline eatmariiog 
1% of national income for foreign 
economic aid. In Japan, foreign 
economic aid is approaching $3,000m. 
and will rise in the coming ‘years 
in proportion! to the growing ua- 
tional imcome.. Thus, $1,000m. spent 
annually on reparations to Chine, as 

pan and, double or treble trade with 
‘up. and 

will continue -to provide 8. nuciear 
umbrella inthe future. At the same | 
time, Japan ΤῊΣ build up its conven- 

nuclear major -power, 
cupies a unique and favourable: posi- 
tion in the new ‘balance-of-power- 
developing in the- world, An oft- 

US.S.R, Western Europe, Japau, 
China). Accommodation with China 
could mean 8. major shift in world 
power -towards the Far Hast. 

The. enhancement of Japan's io 
ternational image [5 likely to etreng- 
then her self-assurance and make 
her less susceptible to the kind of. 
pressures presently hampering full 
development of relations with Israel. 
Nevertheless, in the economic, pocial 
and cultural fields, they are already 
significant and should be’ nursed 
with the -greatest of care. For ul- 
timately, they mrmy open up new 
dimensions in Israel's connections 
with Asia and the Far East. The 
fdea, that the road to normalization 
of relations between’ Israel and- 
China leads through Tokyo is en- 
rind within the reakn of possibi- 

ὧι Barter te former smart 
Japan.) 

FAWCETT 

Japan .oc- |- 
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PRAY FOR A BRAVE 
‘HEART — Belen Macinneg 

_ CANCEL ALL YOUR vows 
—Jomn Ῥ. MacDonali 
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AWAILABLE EVERYWHERE 

' August 28, 1972 
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OUFEIR.: a 

NEGOTIATIONS ON 
VIETNAM 

NATURE RESERVES IN 
‘THE NEGEV 
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Jewish enlepound mags from 
Soviet Russia based on tapes 
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Al Stage A apartments have heen sold! 
Only sage B ‘garments remain! 
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